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Dear Colleagues :
HARVEY
M UDD
CO LLEGE
CLAREMONT,
CA LIFO RNIA
91n1
DEPARTMENT
OF
MATHEMATICS
714-621-8023
l-atberratics as a Hurranistic Discipline began rrodestly, but the concept am. the
Hurranistic Mathematics ~twork have gro..m rapidly. The initial oonference of
about thirty has beccere a network of about four hundred, A network list is
included in this newsletter. The lbverrber 12 SOuthern california regional MAA
rreeting included a contribute:1 paper session on HtllTffilistic MathaTatics with
six presentations . The J anuary nat ional rreeting in PlxJenix wi ll have three
contributed paper sessions on Hurranistic Mathanatics with a total of thirty
presentations . A book Hlmanistic Mathematics will be published as one of the
W\A N:::>tes.
The Network and NEwsletter are arriving at a situation where decisions about
the future sboufd be made. Interested people nay be able to gather in Ph:>enix
to discuss future directions of the Network and Newsletter. At each of the
three contributed paper sessions a time and place for such a gathering will be
announced. I f you would like to contribute to the discussion by having your
rerrarks pr int ed in a future newsletter send your rererxe to me (single
spaced). Include your BITNET address if you have one. A steering ccmnittee
will discuss various ideas and suggestions and try to chart the future.
The initial Exxon grant for the necsjett.ez- will run rot soon. Sh:Juld the
Neboork do rrore than p.Jblish the NEwsletter? The Ne~k and cal State
University, lbrthridge, are sponsoring a workshJp February 3, 4 , at which
Shennan Stein will lead us in creating IXm routine prcblans. Sb:Juld other
workshJps or conferences be part of the Net\«)rk activities? Should
contributed paper sessions a t regional and national meetings be regularly
organized?
The essays tha.t have been printed in the Newsletter have been of high qual ity.
Many have been reprinted in nore established refereed journals. Several have
been mentioned in other journals and rrany requests for copies have care to new
Sb:Juld the infornel sul:mission and solicitation of essays be continued?
Arrong the requestors for a copy of an essay was a senior editor fran Freenan
and C1::Irpany , Publishers . A senior editor fran Randcm House Publisrers is very
interested in the Network and Na-lsletters and would like to encourage autlDrs
of texts and other rrath books to write "1'DJmani s t i cal l y . II The Randan Hous e
editor sent ne sene copies of the Randan House Di c t i onary, Secorrl Editi on
Unabridged as possible prizes for outstanding essays printed in the
Newsletter , or any other use. SUggestions are wciccee,
If we pay at least $5 a year dues , the Network can beccrre a constituent
organization of the AAAS. Slx::uld we becane a Special Interest Grtl.lP (SIG) of
the MAA if that is p::lssible? SiDuld we charge dues to finance the Newsletter
and other activities? Should we apply to founda.tions, p.Jblishers,
corporatdons, etc . for funding? Sh:Juld the Network be guided by a "Mis sion
Statement" or equivalent?
MEMBER O f THE CLAREMO NT CO LLEGES
Newsletter #4 will include presentations to the MM. contributed paper
sessions. essays alx::ut our future directions. and perhaps other essays which
are contributed. I bope that the tiJre between #3 and #4 will be slxJrter tilan
the tiJre between #2 and #3.
GL'wtk
Alvin White
AWhite @ YMIR.Bitnet
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August 3, 198; DEPAlU\lE:-.:TOf
MATHE\\ ....ncs
Dear Colleague, i14 ·b21·8021
This newsletter follows a three-day Co nfere nc e to Examine Mathe matics as a
Humanist ic D isci pline in Claremont 1986 supported by The Exxon Education Foun-
da tion, and a special session at the AMS-MAA meeting in San Antonio J anuary 19Si . A
common response of the thirty-six mathematicians at the conference was, "I was st artled
to see so many who shared my feelings" .
Two related themes that emerged from the conference were 1) teaching mathemat ics
humanist ically, and 2) teaching humanistic mathematics. The first theme sought to place
the student more centrally in the posi tion of inquirer than is generally t he case, while at the
same time acknowledging the emotional climate of t he activity of learning mathematics.
What students could learn from each other, and how they might better come to understand
mathematics as a meaningful rather than an arbitrary discipline were among the idea of
the first theme.
The second t heme was focused less upon the nature of the teaching and learni ng
environment and more upon the need to reconstruct the curriculum and the discipline of
mathematics itself. The reconstruction would relate mathematical discoveries to personal
courage, relate discovery to verification, mathematics to science, tru th to utility, and in
general, to relate mathematics to the cult ure in which it is embedded.
Humanistic dimensions of mathematics discussed at the conference included:
a) An appreciation of the role of intuiti on, no t only in understanding, but in creating
concepts that appear in their finished versions to be "merely techn ical".
b) An appreciation for the human dimensions that motivate discovery- competition, co-
operation, the urge for holistic pictures.
c) An underst anding of the value judgements implied in the growth of any discipline.
Logic alone never completely accounts for what is investigated, how it is investigated ,
and why it is investigated.
d) There is a need for new teaching, learning formats that will help wean our students
from a view of knowledge as certain , to-be-received .
e) T he op portunity for students to think like a mathematician, including a chance to work
on tasks of low definition , to generate new problems and to participate in controversy
over mathematical issues.
f ) Opportunities for faculty to do research on issues relating to teaching, and to be
resp ected for that area of research.
This newsletter, also supported by Exxon, is part of an effort to fulfill the hopes of the
participants. Others who have heard about the conferences have enthusiast ically joined
the effort. The newsletter will he lp create a network of mathematicians and others who
are interested in sharing their ideas and experiences related to the conference themes. The
network will be a community of support extending over many cam puses that will end the
isolation that individuals may feel. There are lots of good ideas , lots of experimentation ,
and lots of frustration because of isolation and lack of support. In addition to informally
1
MEMBER Of TH EClAREMOr>:T COLLECES
sharing bibliographic references, syllabi , accounts of successes and failures,. . _, the
net work might formally suppor t wri ting, team-teaching, exchanges, conferences, ..
Please send references, essays, half-baked ideas , proposals , suggestions , and whatever
you think appropriate for this quarterly newsletter . Also send names of colleagues who
should be added to the mailing list. All mail should be added to the mailing list . All mail
sho uld be addressed to
Alvin White
Department of Mathem ati cs
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont , CA 91711
This issue contains some papers and excerp ts of papers that were presented at the
conferences.
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HUMAN ISTIC MATHEM TICS NE TWORK MEMBERSHIP LI ST
Al pha be t i cal
Cor rec t i ons an d additl ons
Linc Fisch
3309Bellef onte Ori ve
Le xin gton, KY 40502
Wa yne Yuh asz .Sen ior Editor
Random Mous e . Inc .
215 1st St.
Ca mbrldge,MA02142
Greg Turner
Pit zer Coll ege
Cla re mont CA 91711
Ka y Hudspet h
Minorit y Engi nee r i ng Proqram
Cal State Pol y tech Unlv .
Po mo na , CA 91768
(moved to)Ber] i nqho f f
Co 11ege
Bi ll
Colby
04901
Ed Dubinsk y (m oved to)
Purdue Univ .
47907
Pau l Ja son
Exxon Educat io n Foudat io n
PO BOX l 01 ,
Fl orh am Park, NJ 07932
Jack
THE
5025
OJ AI ,
V. Wales, Jr.
THACHee SCHOOL
THA CHFR ROAD
CA 93023
Avital, Schmuel , Dept of Ed in Tech~Sciences , Techn ion-Israel, Inst it ute of Tech, 32000 , Haifa ISRAEl
Aissen, Michae l , Department of Math ~ Cam p Sci, Rutgers University, Newark , NJ 07102
Alder, Henry l , Departme nt of M..thema tics, University of California, Davis, CA 95616
Alexanderson, Prof Gerald , Mathema t ics Department, Santa Clara University, Santa (lara, CA 95053
Allan, George , Mathematics Department-P.O. Box 969, lambton College, Samia Ontario, N7T 7K4 CANADA
Andrews; Frank, N5-II, UCSC, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Areid, Dr. Maria, Borough of Manhattan Community College, 199 Chambers Street-Mathematics Dept , New York, NY 10007
August , John , Mathematics / Computer Science, Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, MD 21727
Avpara, Pasqua le J . , Math / CSC. St . John Fisher College, Rochester, NY 14618
O.R E.• Prof A.C. Bajpai • CAMET. Univ of Technology, l oughborough . Leicestershire. lEU 3T U UNITED KINGDOM
Bernier, Professor W. . Department of Math . Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park , CA 94928
Bart low, Thomas L . Dept of Math. Sci.. Villanova University. Villanova. PA 19085
Basmajian, Ara . , 4 Ridge Dr. W.. Roslyn. NY 11576
Base r, Prof Este lle , Mathe mat ics. Cal Sta te Polytech Univ, San luis Obispo, CA 93407
Beane, Donald G. , The College of Wooster, , Wooster, OH 44691
Beckmann, Charlene , Western Michigan University, • Kalamazo o, MI 49009
Beckner. Mort . Pomona College, 132 W. 12th Street. Claremont. CA 917U
Benton , Sr. Eileen, Mathematics Department, Xavier University, New Orleans . lA 70125
Beougher , Elton . Math and CS, Fort Hays St . Univ.• 600 Park Street , Hays, KS 67601
Berglund , Joh n. Mathemat ics Department , Virgina Commonwealth University. Richmond , VA 23284
Berlinghoff, Bill , Department of Mathematics. Southern Conn . Sta te University, New Haven. CT 06515
Beeeseeyi, George , , 2040 Chevy Chase. Beaumont . TX 77706
Biggerstaff, Margaret . Coord. EQUALS, 116 Univ Press Bldg. 2037 University Ave.. S.E.. Minneapo lis, MN 55414
Bishop. Dr. Allan , Departme nt of Educat ion, 17 Trumpington Street. Cambridge . CB2 1QA UNITED KINGDOM
Bolstad . Peder . A2-300 Mara thon Ct , Coquit lam . British Columbia, V3K 423 CANADA
Bolstad. Peder , Mathema t ics Department , St. Olaf College, North field. MN 55057
Bonnice. Prof W • Mathematics-Kingsbury Hall. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824
Bonsangue, Martin , CSUF, 17432 Walnut Street, Yorba linda . CA 92686
Bcrasi. Raffaella , Univ of Rochester-Grad School of Educ, 417 lattimore Street , Rochester, NY 14627
Brabenee . Robert, Dept of Math/CS, Wheaton College. Wheaton, Il 60187
Branka, Prof. Nick, Math Sciences, San Diego Stat e University, San Diego. CA 92102
Briginshaw, Anthon y , Dept of Math. City Univ-Centre for Math Education . london , ECiV OHB UNIT ED KI NGDOM
Browder, Felix . Dean of Faculty, Rutg ers University, New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Browder. Prof Felix , Mathemat ics-University of Chicago. 5734 University Ave, Chicago, Il 60637
Browder , Prof William , Fine Hall-Princeton University. Washington Road , Princeton, NJ 08544
Brown, Michael L . Simmons College. 300 The Fenway, Boston, MA 02115-5898
Brown, Gary . College of St . Benedict . , St . Josep h, MN 56374
Brown. Steve , SUNY at Buffalo, 431 Baldy Hall, Amherst. NY 14260
Bruba ker. Marvin . Messiah College, , Grant ham, PA 17027
Buck, R.C. , , 3601 Simset Drove, Madison , WI 53706
Buerk, Prof Dorothy, Mathemati cs Department, Itha ca College, Ithaca . NY 14850
Burkam, David T.. Department of Mathematics. The University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. MI 48104
Bushaw, Dona ld . Washington State University, , Pullman, WA 99164
C.S.B., John Poluikis , Math ~ Comp Science, St . John Fisher College, Rochest er, NY 14618
Calloway, J .M. , Kalama zoo College. . Kalamazoo . MI 49007
Camp, J im , Odessa College, 201 W. University, Odessa. TX 79762
Campbell, Paul , Mat hemat ics Department , Beloit College, Beloit, WI 53511
Cannon , Jo , Baylor University, , Waco, T X 76798
Cant rell, David W.• 3411 6th Street. , Tuscaloosa , Al 35401
Chaffer, Rober t A. , Mat hematics Department , Centr al Michigan University, Mt Pleasant, MI 48859
Chamberlain, R.W.. , 465 Punahou St .. Alta dena , CA 91001
Chan, Jea n B. , Department of Mathemat ics . Sonoma State University. Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Chell. Cara • 1632 Van Hise, 1220 lind en-U niv of Wiscons in, Madison. WI 53706
Cipra, Bar ry A. , . 305 Oxford St reet , Northfield. MN 55057
Claxton. Charles . Cent er for the Stud y of Higher Ed, Memphis Stat e University, Memphis, T N 38152
Cohen , Prof David. Mat hemati cs Department, Smith College, Northhampton . MA 01063
Connolly, Bob , Webb Schoo l, , Claremont . CA 91711
Connolly, Sylvia, Web b School, , Claremont , CA 91711
Cook, Don , Darton College, Univ. System of Georgia, 2400 Gillionville Road. Albany. GA 31707
Cooke, Roger . Departm ent of Mathematics, University of Vermont, Burlington , VT 05405
• Copes. larry . lSEM, 10424 Barnes Way, St Paul, MN 55075
C05tello. Pa trick . Math , Sta t . CSC Department, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY 40475
Count ryman, Joa n C. . 433 West Stafford St reet , . Philadelphia, PA 19144
Cox. Milt , Miami University, • Oxford , OH 45056
Cox. Sherry , 813 Fairmont Avenue, , Kingsport , TN 37660
Crawford, W.S.H. , Box 1050, Sackville. N.B.• EOA 3CO CANADA
Crawford. Celia . Mathemat ics Department, Howard University, Washint on. DC 20059
Curnutt , l arry . Mathematics Depart ment , Bellevue CC, Bellevue, WA 98007
Dahler, J im . . 1175 W. Baseline Rd.. Claremont . CA 91711
Dale, Kip , , 8216 Mill Station . Seba sto pol, CA 95472
D·Ambrosia. Professor Ubirtan , Pro Reiter de Desenvolvimento Univ. Univ Estad ual Campinas , Cailla Posta 1170, Campinas. 131
Dance. Rosa lie , 7406 Jackson Avenue, , Ta koma Par k, MD 20912
Davis , Philip J . , Applied Math , Brown University, Providence, RI 02912
Davis. Prof Robert B . 603 W Michigan. University of Illinois, Urbana , Il 61801
DeMarois , Phil , Math , Nat iona l College of Education , Evanston. Il 60201
Devi to. Professor Maria T. , Borough of Manhattan Community College, 199 Chambers St ., New York. NY 10007
Deal, Duane E. • Dept of Mathematical Sciences , Ball State University, Muncie. IN 47306
Deener , Bob , University of Hartford , , West Hartford , CT 06117
Dembart , lee , los Angeles Times , , los Angeles , CA 90053
Dennis, Vivan , Eastfield College Dept of Math , 3737 Motley Drive , Mesquite , TX 75150
Dimitroff, George , Mathematics, The Evergreen Sta te College. Olympia , WA 98505
Dollins, A. , Mathemati cs Departmen t , The Penns ylvania Sta te University, McKees Port , PA 15132
Dreyfus, Prof Hubert , Philosoply, University of California , Berkeley, CA 94720
Drl!iyfus. Prof Stuart . Compute r Science, University of California, Berkeley. CA 94720
Dubinsky, Ed , MathlCS Depart ment , Clarkson University, Potsdam. NY 13676
Dunham, Bill , 100 Mathematics Building, 231 West 18th Avenue. Columbus, OH 43210-1174
Earles. Bob . Department of Math &: St at . St . Cloud Sta te University, St . Cloud. MN 56301
Eden, Glen . 3744 W. Avenue J-14, . l ancaster, CA 93536
Edwards, Harriet , , 1100 N. l emon St . # J7. Fullerton, CA 92632
Edwards, Harriet , 729 Everett St reet.. EI Cerrito. CA 94530
Enneking, Marjorie , Departm ent of Mathemat ical Sciences, Pcetland St at e University, Pcetland. O R 97207
Epp. Susanna , DePaul University Math Dept , 2323 No Seminary, Chicago, Il 60614
Evans, James R. . Department of QUilntitative Analysis. Univeristy of Cincinnat i, Cincinnat i. O H 45221
Computing, Jeff Evans-School of Maths, Stats , . Middlesex Polytechnic. Queensway, Enfield, Middx, UNITED KINGDOM
Faleiener, Etta , , Spelman College. At lanta, GA 30314
Faires, Barbara T. , Chair Dep. of Mathematics and CS. Westm iniste r College. Ne. PA 16172-0001
Farris , Steve . 2709 Moore Road , , Muncie, IN 47306
Fasanelli, Florence D. , National Science Foundation , 1800 G St reet NW, Washington , DC 20550
Fauvel, John , Dep. of Mathematics, The Open University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes , MK7 6AA UNITED KIN GDOM
Fergrison , David l. , Dept of Technology &. Society, Coll ege of Eng &£ Ap Sci, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY 11794
Ferrar, Joseph , 100 Mathemat ics Building, 231 West 18th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1174
Fife, James H. , Dept of Math &: CS, University of Richmond. Richmond, VA 23173
Fink. John , Math ematics Departmen t , Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo . MI 49007
Fischer, Mag Dr Roland , Universita t fur Bildungwisseuschaften , Universtatsstr asse 65--67, Klagenfurt . A-901O AUST RIA
Fje lstad. Pa ul . 32991 Dresden Avenue, , Northfield, MN 55057
Flaspohler . David. Department of Mathemat ics, Xavier University. Cincinnat i, OH 45207
Flesner. David , Gettysburg College. , Gettysburg, PA 17325
Flinn. Timothy l. . Mat hematics Department , Tarleton Sta te University, St ephenville. TX 76402
Floran, Don . 2301 19t h Ct NW, , Olympia, WA 98502
Husser, Peter , KS Wesleyan College Dept of Math , 100 E. Claflin St . Salina, KS 67401-4099
Foley, Greg , 194 Melbourne Place. , Worth ingtonI6172-0001- PA-Faires, Barbara T . - Chair Dep. of Math ematics and CS-~
Foley, Gregory D. , 249 Arps Hall, Ohio Sta te University. Columbus. OH 43210
Forman. Susan , 110 Bank St . #40 , , New York, NY 10014
Fredine, Susan . Mat hemati cs Department , Xavier University, New Orleans, l A 70125
Friedman. Prof Stuart. Math ematics . Cal State Polytech Univ, Pomona . CA 91768
Gaffner, Matthew , • Univerty of Massachusetts at Boston, Boston. MA 02125
Gale, Barbara R. , 7812 lusby's Turn , , Brandywine, MD 20613
Galovich, J ennifer , Mathematics Department, St . John's University, Collegeville. MN 56321
Gardiner, Professor Anthony , Dept of Mathematics , PO Box 363-University of Birmingham, Birmingham. B15 2TT UNITED Kif
Geller, Sue , Depa rtmen t of Mathe mati cs, Rutgers University, New Brunswick. NJ 08903
Gering, Alan D. • , 1612 Austin Way. Santa Rosa. CA 95404
Gilbert , Robert P. , Department of Math Sciences, University of Deleware, Newark. DE 19716
Gilman. Gloria F. . , 9155 N. 70th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53223
Gilmer. Gloria , Int Study Group on Ethnomathematics, 2001 W. Uliet St reet , Milwaukee. WI 53205
Gingrich, Ross , Depart ment of Mathematics. Southern Connecticut State University. New Haven. CT 06515
Goal, lisl • Mathematics Department , University of Minnesota . Minnea polis. MN 55455
Gold, Bonnie . Math ematics Department . Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Goldberg. Dr Samuel . Program Officer-Alfred P Sloan Foundation. 630 Fift h Avenue. New York. NY 10111
Goldberg. Georgine, English Division. Green River e.e.. Auburn . WA 98002
Gorlin, Alan , Depart ment of Mathematics. Western New England College, Springfield, MA 01119
Gorini. Cath erine , Math Department , Maharishi Inti Univ., Fairfield. IA 52556
Gosser. Richard A. . Mat hema tics. Saint Vincent College, latrobe. PA 15650-2690
Grant. Hardy , York University-Mathematics Dept . North York, Ontario. M3J 1P3 CANADA
Grant , Kerry E. . Depar tmen t of Mathematics, Southern Conn. Sta te University, New Haven, CT 06515
Gray, Jack-P.O. Box 1. School of Mathematics , The University of New South Wales , Kensington. New South Wales , 2033 AUSl
Grewvey, JoAnne . Bloomsburg University, • Bloomsburg, PA 17815
Gupta , Madan l. , , P.O. Box 368, Norwalk, CA 90651
Haag, Vincent , Franklin and Marshall College, , lancaster, PA 17604
Ha bib, Be-the . Mathematics Department, Bellevue CC, Bellevue. WA 98007
Hahn. S.W. , California lutheran University, 3239 Regent #1. Thousand Oaks , CA 91360
Hall, James E. , Dept of Math &I. CS, Box 23. Westminster College. New Wilmington. PA 16172
Halmos, Prof Pa ul . Mathematics Department, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara. CA 95053
Hampton, Char les R. , T he College of Woos ter•• Wooster. OH 44691
Hanes, Hal , Mathematics. Earlham College. Richmond , IN 47374
Harrison. Mrs. Carol , Susquehanna University, • Selinsgrove, PA 17870
Hartman , J im . T he College of Wooster• • Wooste r. OH 44691
Hawkins, William (Tony) • . University of D.C.. Washington. DC 20008
Hayes, C. . Mat h-Mobile College. P.O. Box 13220, Mobile. Al 36613
Heller. Robert . P.O. Drawer MA Dept of Math. Mississippi State University. Mississippi Stat e, MS 39762
Helling. Bobbie . TlC. S1. Olaf College. North field, MN 55057
Helling. Prof Barbara . Behaviora l Science. St Olaf College, Northfield. MN 55057
Helson, Henry. Mathematics, Univ of California Berkeley, Berkeley. CA 94720
Henderson , Prof David . Mat hemat ics Department . Cornell University. Itha ca. NY 14853
Henle, Prof James . Mat hematics Department , Smith College, Northhampton , MA 01063
Hersh. Reuben , 1423 Bryn Mawr NE, , Albuquerque, NM 87106
Hillel. Jo el, Depar tment of Math-Concordia Univ, 7141 Sherbrooke St reet W.• Montrea l, H4B l R6 CANADA
Hill, Prof Shirley A , Department of Mathemat ics, University of Missouri. Kansas City, MO 64110
Hill, Provost Patrick , The Evergreen State College, , Olympia, WA 98505
Hithna ma , Dennis , Bloomsburg State University, , Bloomsburg. PA 17815
Hoffman , Prof Kenneth , Department of Mathemati cs, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139
Hollander, Rachelle , Nat ional Science Foundation, 1800 G St reet NW. Washington. DC 20550
Hooper, Beth , Mat h Chair, Gloden West College, Hunt ington Beach, CA 92646
Hooper. Beth, Mat h Chair, Gloden West College. Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Hoop er. Beth . Math Chair. Golden West College, Hunt ington Beach. CA 92946
Hornig. Dr leslie E . Office of Science and Technol Educ-AAAS. 1333 H Street NW. Washington , DC 20005
Hughes, Barnaba s , Depart ment of Secondary Educat ion. California State University, Nort hridge, CA 91330
litis. Richard . . Willamette University. Sa lem. OR 97301
Ingram. Steven K. , Division of Mathemat ics and Sciences , Norwich University, North field. VT 05663
Ipina, l ynne , University of Wyoming, • la ramie, WY 82071
Isaacson , Eli , University of Wyoming, , lara mie. WY 82071
Isles, Prof David . Mathemat ics Departm ent , Tufts University. Medford. MA 02155
Iverson, Alice , North Park College, 5125 N Spaulding Avenue. Chicago. It 60625
Jacobs , Harold . 12612 Addison St reet . , Nort h Hollywoo d, CA 91607
Jensen. Major David W.. . USAF Academy, Colorado Springs, CO 80840-5701
Jepsen, Charles . Mathemat ics Departm ent , Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA 50112
Johnson, Art , Nashua Senior Hich School, , Nashua , NH 03062
Johnso n, Dr Richard , Exxon Educational Founda tion, PO Box 101, Florham Park. NJ 07932
Johnson , Roy A. , Department of Mathematics , Washinton State University, Pullman, WA 99164
Johnston , lonna , . 910 Po mona Ct., Claremont , CA 91711
Jones, Charles V. , Dept of Mathemati cal Sciences , Ball Stat e University, Muncie, IN 47306
Jones , Eleanor G. , , Norfolk State University, Norfolk, VA 23504
Jones, Prof Charles V , Dept of Mathematical Sciences , Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47306
Jordan , Jim , Math Department, Cal State Fullerton, Fullerton , CA 92634
Joseph . James A , Council on Foundations , 1828 L Street NW, Washington, DC 20036
Jr , Prof John A Easley, , Mathematics Education, Univerisity of Illinois , Urbana , Il 61801
Jr .. Herbert Elliott, , Nazareth Collt ge of Rochester, 4245 East Avenue, Reehester. NY 14610
Jr., Jack V. Wal~ , , The Tha cher School, 5202 Thacher Rd., Ojai, CA 93023
Kalman, Dr Dan , The Aerospace Corp-Mail Stop Ml !102, PO Box 92957, los Angeles, CA 90009
Kappe , luise-Charlotte , Department of Math Sciences , SUNY at Binghilmton , Binghamton , NY 13901
Kasima tis, Elaine , Milthemat ics, CSUS, Sacramento. CA 95816
Kass, Prof Seymour , 118 York Terra ce, , Brook line, MA 02146
Katz, Kaila , Department of Math .tt Comp Science , Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Kat z, Victo r J . , Univ of D.C., Math Department, 4200 Connecticut Ave NW, Wash ington , DC 20008
Kearns, Tom, Department of Math Sciences, Northern Kentu cky University, Highland Heights , KY 41076
Kellitt . John , Mathematics Department, Getty sburg College, Gett ysburg , PA 17325
Kelly, J im , Post Office Box 5723, , Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Kemp, Professor Dan , Depa rtment of Mathematics, South Dakota State University Box 2220, Brookings, SO 57007-1297
Kenschaft, Pa t , Departrnent of Math .tt Camp Science. Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
Kertzner, Stan ley , Mathematics Department , Hofstra University, Hempstead , NY 11550
Kessel, Cath erine , Department of Mathemat ics, College of Charleston, Char leston . SC 29424
Kessel, Cath erine. Mathema tics Department , College of Char lesto n. Charleston , SC 29401
Kilpatr ick. Je remy . 105 Ader hold. University of Georgia. Athens. GA 30602
King, John R. , Mathematics , Providence College, Providence, RI 029 18
King. Stephen C. , Math-Un;'" of South Carolina . 171 University Parkway. Aiken, SC 29801
Kitcher, Philip , Philosoph y. University of Minnesota, Minnn polis, MN 55455
Kleiner, Israe l , York University-Mathematics Dept , North York, Ontario, M3J IP3 CANADA
Klopfenste in, Prof, Ken . Mathematics Department. Colorado State University. Fort Collins. CO 80523
Knoebel. Art hur , Mathematics Depar tment, New Mexico Sta te University. Las Cruces, NM 88003
Knop, Larry , Department of Math , Hamilton College, Clinton, NY 13323
Konhauser, Joe , Mathematics Department , Macalester College, St . Pau l, MN 55105
Keaelke . Bob , Williams College. , Williamstown . MA 01267
Kreith , Kurt , Mathemati cs Department , University of California, Davis, CA 95616
Krinsky. Eunice , Department of Mathematics , CSUDH, Carson , CA 90747
LaDuke, Jeanne. DePaul University Math Department. 2323 No Seminary, Chicago, IL 60614
LaN oue, Patricia , 2433 Pickwick Road , , Baltimore , MD 21207
Landau, Henry J . , AT&T Bell Labs 2C-375, , Murray Hill, NJ 07974
Lang, Melvin , Department of Mathematics, Walla Walla College, College Place , WA 99324
Langton , Stacy G. , Universtiy of San Diego, , San Diego, CA 92110
Lanier, Perry , Teacher Ed, Michigan State University, E Lansing, MI48824
Latner, Dean Daniel , Fairhaven College, Western Washington University. Bellingham, WA 98225
Larson , Larry , Math Division, Green River Comm College. Auburn , WA 98002
Leverett. W. David , Mathematics Department , Calvin College. Grand Rapids , MI 49508
Lax, Anneli , ClMS, 251 Mercer St reet, New York, NY 10012
Leitzel, Jim , 100 Mathematics Building, 231 West 18th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1174
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A Humanistic Academic Envi ronmen t for Learning
Undergradua te Ma thematics
by
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A Humani s t ic Academic Environment fo r Learni ng Undergr ad ua t e Mathematics
Tea c he r s of undergra duate mat hema tics work und er confl ic ting
profess ional respons i bilit i e s . I n s trong Ph . D. gr anting ma thematics
depar tments undergradua t e enrol lment i n mathematics forms t he majo r suppor t
for graduate s t uden ts as well a s t he r e gu l a r mathema t ics facul ty. At the s e
un i ve r st it i e s much undergra duate mathematics i s t augh t by gradua te
ass is tants who hav e t heir primary obligation t o their gr adua t e studies and
research . Mos t r e gular ma thema t ics fac ulty at t h e s e un i vers it i e s have no
interes t in teaching undergraduate mathematics . (I t i s r are fo r
undergraduates to unde rs tand or t o pa r tic ipate in t he res earch of t heir
ma thema t ics teachers . ) . I f r egular mathematics facul ty teach unde rgraduate
mathematics . t he lec tur e method 1s used most of ten with ve ry large classes
so t hat t he lectur er s have almos t no knowledge of t he hopes . anxie ty . or
growth i n mathematica l matur ity of t hei r s t udents . Ma thematics facul ty a t
t hes e uni vers i t i e s ex pec t a large number of their bes t gradua t e s tudents t o
be fore ign s t ude nts and very few wil l be se lected from t he undergraduates
t hey t each at the ir own universi ty . Research grants and f ellows hips are
sought in orde r t o re l ieve a faculty member from t eaching. and in
pa r t icular unde rgradua t e teachi ng.
In group M and B Departments (Depar tments granting a Mas t e r 's or
Bache lor 's degr ee as the hi ghest degree) the teachi ng loads . s uppor t fo r
graduate s t uden ts and research i mply t ha t t he primary re s ponsibility for
the ma thematics faculty is t o teach undergradua t e mathematics. However .
research pub l icat ions compose an i mpor t ant par t of the qualif i ca t i ons f or
t enure an d promot i on . althou gh the academic clima t e for high quality
research is not ve ry favorable a t t hes e co l leges and universities.
One est imate is that more t han 50% of the cur r en t enrol lmen t i n
mathemat i c s cour s es at public f our- year co lleges i s for remedial courses
and pre- ca l culus courses . Also on ave rage fewe r t han 10% of undergraduat e
credi ts in the mathematical scienc es a re in post-calculus leve l courses.
Of ten s t udent s are assigned t~ r emedial and pre- calculus courses by
pl acement examinations which may not co r rela te very well with the
preparation and ability of s tudents to l earn co l l eg e mat hemat i cs. but may
co rrelate wi th the academic en vironment f or l earning undergrad uate
ma thematics at a particular co llege or university. I n genera l , s t udents do
no t enjoy s t udy ing the se courses and teach ers do no t enjoy t eaching them.
Freque ntly , par t - t ime teachers a r e employed t o teach t hese co urses .
Perhap s the fa ilure rate in r egul ar calcu l us co urses is an i ndica tion of an
unf avor able acad emi c environment fo r l earni ng unde r gr aduate mathematics. as
well as t he lack of e f fe ct i venes s i n t eac hi ng r emedial and pre- calculus
courses in s uch an envi r onment .
In large group M and B Depar tmen ts wi th f ew mathematics majors many
regular facul ty members may have an opportuni ty ve ry r are l y t o teach a
pos t -calculus course for mathematics majors. Some facul ty members believe
t hat only t hos e s tuden ts who have the abili ty t o continue their s t udies in
mathematics t o t he gradua te l evel and t o become research mathematicians
should be encour a ged t o major in ~athematics. Since researc h in
mathematics is ve ry compe t it ive . mathematics majors should be limi t ed t o an
eli te class of gen iuses . and a pa r ticular college or university may have
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very few or ~o members of t h i s c l a s s . Thus many mathema t ics f a culty
members a re encouraged t o proce s s studen t s through und ergr adua te
mathematics co urs e s for s uppl y department s and /o r gener a l co l l e ge
mathemat i cs co ur s e requi r ements . and t hi s processing helps t o establish
an unfavorable academic environment f or learning undergraduate mathematics .
At two-ye~r t echnica l colleges and communi ty col l eges most of curr en t
enr ollment in ma thematics courses i s fo r remedia l courses and pre -calculus
courses . Very l i mi ted or no oppor tunity is provi ded fo r many faculty
members a t these co lleges t o t each ac ross t he ma themat ics cu r riculum and
r a r e l y is t here provided a humanis t ic academic environment f or l earning
unde r gr adua te mat hematics .
Some t a l en t ed and dedica t ed t eache r s at each t ype of s chool described
ab ove a r e able to obtain some goo d resul t s in teaching s tudents
undergraduate ma thema t ics . However, t he wri ter contends t hat most s t udents
s t udy under gr adua t e ma t hematics in ac ademic environment s which are
de humani zing f or both s t uden t s and teachers . Too many f ut ur e e l ementa r y
and secondary school teache r s s tudy ma t hematics in such environments . I t
i s impor tan t for ma thema ticians and ma thema tics edu cator s t o discuss such
t hi ngs as t he co ntent of the ca lculus co urse and how calculus is t aught ,
concrete vs . abs t r ac t in ma t hematics education, as well as t he role of
prob l em-solving. The writer challenges cha i r s of Mathemat i cs Depa r tments
and ot he r re s pons ible ac ademi c administra tive office r s t o provide a
human i s tic academi c envi r onment f or l ea r ni ng undergradua te ma t hema t i cs . I f
t hi s can be done , the lay publ i c may v i ew mat he matics more favorabl y , and
give ma t hematics educa t ion and re s earch in ma thema t i cs mor e s uppor t .
During t he pas t 20 years, t he Ma thema t i cs facul ty a t SUNY Potsdam has
made a de t ermined effor t t o establis h a human ist i c academic environment f or
lear ni ng undergradua t e mathematics, and some un f avorable nat i ona l t r ends i n
ma t hematics educa tion have been reve r s ed. Our av er ag e number of bachelor's
i n ma thematics dur i ng the las t t hree year s is 193 and t he average percent
is 24% while t he national av e r age is about 1% . The gen der imbalance i n
mathemat i cs se en nat ionally is not a f ac t or a t Potsdam Col l ege . A lit tle
mo r e t han 54% of our col l ege graduates during the last 18 year s have been
women and l i ttle mor e than 55% of our Bachelor 's in mathematics have been
women dur i ng t he same period . At SUNY Potsdam t he comple tion of
ma thematics as a major is gender independent .
Mos t students enrol l in ma thematics courses on a voluntary bas i s an d
not as a requi rement for a major or mi nor i n some ot he r s ubj ec t . Our
college has no mathema t ics r equirement as a condi t ion for gradua t ion . For
example . one year with a fr eshman class of les s than 1000 s tudent s , more
than 600 student s en rol l ed i n be ginning calculus . No more than 100 of
t hes e s tudents came f rom s upply de pa r t ments . The issue of t eaching
algorithms vs . t each i ng t hink i ng or co ncre te vs . ab st r act i n mathema tics
educat i on is not a problem a t Pots dam College. Studen ts co nside r t he s t udy
of ma themat ics as an importan t pa r t of a libe ral a r t s educa t ion and not
nec essarily as a way of making a living using ma thematics primarily . For
example , some bachelor 's in ma thematics in t he class of 1987 compl eted a
second major in t he fo llowing subjects : Anthropology , Biology , Chemis t ry .
Comput er and I nfo rmat ion Scienc es. Educa t ion , Economics . Engl ish . French ,
Geo logy , Hi s to ry . Politica l Sci enc e . Psychology and Physics . Also , they
completed minors in the fo l lOWi ng subjec t s : Amer ican Politics , Bus i nes s
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Economics, Business of Music , Direc ting , and Heal th Science .
The number of bachelor 's in mathemat ics who entered Potsdam College
wi t h high school averages of 90 and above increased more than 9 times
during t he past 18 years . In our gr aduat i ng class of 1987 more t han 40% of
the students who graduated summa cum laude or magna cum laude were
bachelor 's in mathematics . More t h a n 507. of our undergradua te credits in
mathematics a re in post-calculus courses. while the national ave rage i s
less t h a n 10% . We have good coopera t ion from supply departments , o ur
bachelor's in mathematics choose many d ifferent career options , and they
are r e p e a t e d l y h i r e d by t h e same company or governmen t agency as indus trial
mathemat icians . Th e y make many professional choices fo r graduate study .
A brief
environment i s
outline of
given below.
t h e s teps we t o ok t o es tablish our academic
Entering fr eshmen students with high school averages in mathematics of
90 and above . quantita tive SAT scores of 550 and a b ove. good general high
school averages and aptitude t es t scores are invi ted to elect our honors
calculus course dur ing the fall semeste r of their f reshman year wi t h out
r e gard to the ir intended majo r i n college . Each student is sent a personal
l etter of invi ta tion . We make clear to students invited t ha t they wi l l
not b e penalized by the grades t he y wi l l receive as a r e s u l t of electing
t h e honors calculus course rathe r t h a n t he regular calculus course. We
explain that all students enrolled in calculus will be given the same fina l
examina tion . Also , t he t e a c hers who teach an honors calculus section t e a c h
a regular calculus s ec t ion and are well able to compare the achievement of
student s in different calculus sections .
From an ent e r i n g freshman class of 1.000 students or less , we usually
invite about 130 to 150 s tuden t s . A little more than one-half of t h e
students i nv it e d elect t h e honors calculus section. In the fall o f each
yea r , we usually offer two sections of honors calculus wi t h an enro l lmen t
of 35 to 45 s tudents . Some of the students invited who do not elec t t h e
honors calculus course do elect the r e gu l a r calculus course . Many of our
best mathematics majors complete our honors calculus course , although our
mathematics facul ty never discussed or made any particular effor t to
increase t h e number of mathematics majors.
We es tablished in 1970 a BA/MA p rogram in which able s tudents can
complete bo th the bachelor 's and mas ter's degrees in four years with ou t
a ttending summer school. Some of our mos t able s tudents wi t h advanced
placement credi t i n calculus complete our courses i n Linear Algebra I and
Set Theory and Logic during the firs t semes ter of t h e i r fr eshman year .
Students wh o do well in these courses are invi ted t o apply for admission to
our BA/MA program. We believe tha t a long period of preparation is not
necessary in order to b e successful in advanced courses in mathematics.
We
students
do no t give placement mathematics
t o mathematics courses.
examinations in order to assign
The Honors Ca lculus courses and our BA/MA Program give us an
opportunity to recognize e a r l y our entering students, as well as their high
school t e a c h e r s. fo r their excellent academic achievement as high school
s tudents. We use our love and respec t for the s tudents we invite to lead
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them t o an enjoyment of the s tudy of mathema tics, t o understand t he meaning
of a mathematical proof and r es pec t for a mathematical proof , to learn how
to learn mathematics , t o develop t he ability t o read a ma thematics t extbook
for pure enjoyment , and to study indpendently. These s tudents serve as
role models to help us prOVide an intellectual climate where the
mathematical potential of all students who elec t t o take ma thema tics
courses in the Department can be ident ified and nur tured. Some of t hes e
s tuden ts t ut or i n ou r mathema tics lab and provide leadership in our l arge
chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon . An oppo r t uni ty t o teach s tudents i n our BAIMA
Program aids fac ul ty members to t each mathematics courses close to t he ir
r esea rch interes t .
Fac ul ty member s choose the teaching met hods which have been most
ef f ect i ve i n maximiz ing the development of the ma t hema t i cal potential of
the i r s tudents . While some t eac hers use t he l ecture met hod as the i r
primary t eachi ng me t hod , others us e many dif fe r ent me thods of t each i ng
which include the acti ve learning me thod. Each teacher has an oppor t uni ty
t o t each ac ross the mathema t ics curricul um. Every ef for t i s made t o
provide t he most f avorable working condi tions pos s i bl e for facul ty members
so that they can maximize t heir teachi ng effec tiveness and professional
growth:
The writer helped t o develop a similar humanistic academic environment
fo r learning undergradua te ma thematics during the 15 years he served as
chair of t he Mathemat ics Department a t Morgan Sta te University . Baltimore ,
Ma ryland wi th similar success in the achievement of studen ts in
ma thematics. There f ore . t he writer conj ectures that similar environments
can be es tablished in many colleges and uni versit i es . If s uch envi r onments
are es tablished, pe r haps over time, most of t he lay pub lic will no longer
regar d ma thematics as i ts most hated and f ea red subject .
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Increas i ng Learning by Dec reas i ng Math Anxi e ty
Gregg Tu r ner , Pi tzer Col lege
Not long a go , teachi ng a r emed i al pre -( ve r y pre } Calcu lus
sequence at a s ma l l li be r al art s c olleg e , I encoun tered what has
to be o ne of the more bizarre mani f e stati ons o f ma th fr eak-out .
An unusually articulate student , e ng aged and atten t i ve t hro ugh ou t
t he fir s t f ew weeks o f the semes t e r , soon a ppe ar e d wi t h dr awn and
t e ns e. Sud de n l y ov e r c ome with new f ound nervous e nergy, she con -
ti nuously played with her hair and seemed d is t ract ed a nd unfocused .
Re v iew o f circular funct ions a nd periodi c behavior appa r ently ove r -
loaded a lready s e n s i t i z e d math ne urotransmi tter s upsta i r s ( "why
t a ng e n t repe a t s every ~ while sine and c osine do it e v e ry 2rr just
b l ows ~ aw a y!" ) . In s ome weird d e hydrate d frenz y , she began t o consume
copi o u s q ua n t i t i e s of "grape juice" ( la t e r verified true : g .j . i t wa s )
from a large thermos b rought to class wi t h t e x t and notes. Th is soon
evolved into a well -defined ritua l and (from my end ) t he v i sual f i x ture
of a front -row s t ude n t feveri shly washing down bl a c kboard note s
with cold juice proved somewhat disa rming . My cur i o sity quick ly
pea ke d and fo l lowi ng one particulaI1y, how shou l d we pu t it , t h i r s ty
afternoon , I asked if t he r e mi ght be s ome phys iol o g i c a l problem .
"No , " s h e mused almost wistful ly . "It t s just !!!y wa y of coping . Wha t
you pe o p l e l i k e to ca l l math anxiety, y'know? The, uhm, j u ice --
it calms me down. tI
This p ronouncement of t h e situation - was it the resolut ion
or ~signation wi t h which verdict and treatment were offered? -
echoed for some t ime in my mind. The who l e th ing seemed so in-
credible. Still, dysfunctional stress disorders of any shape or form
ca n be quit e debil itating and often r e q u ire seri ous attention .
Obs e ssive-c ompulsive rituals a re commonly maladaptive e nd po int s to
s e n sor y stress ove rload . Why, then, should a phobic r e a c t i o n t o
mathematic s , a lea rned b eh avi o r l i k e any other , be diffe rent?
Whi l e t he above true tale depicts (maybe) an extreme- va lue ,
if you wil l , of rad ica l ma th t rauma , i t none t h el e s s mo t iva t e s an
i mportant question . To wha t extent doe s s uc h learned behav ior in-
fluence and impair the process of learn i ng the s u b j e c t matter? Often
we ascr i b e poor conceptua l skills and low apt itude scores on exams
to weak ly rehea rsed fundamental s and inferior mechanical t raining at
the primary and secondary school level . To no uncertain degree
t hi s i s a contituent part of the problem. Bu t somewhere into this
e qua t ion h ow do we factor the more intangible, not eas ily quantified ,
components of cognitive stres s ? Or of s oc i al norms, which i nh i b i t
( o r at lea st d o not actively recruit ) positive expectations o f
success ( eg . , for vomen ) i n the quantita t ive s c i e nc e s , mathematics in
pa r t i c u l a r . Early on , a rehearsed pattern o f f ail u re becomes not
only well e stablished and familiar, b ut a n acceptab l e , and ultimatel y
r el ied upon, e ven t.
The o p por tunity t o exami ne th is is g rea t e r detail s urfaced
unexpe c tedl y wi t hin t he tradi t i onal fo r mat o f a firs t - year Calc u lus
c our s e I v a s tea c h i ng a t Pit z er Col l e ge. Th e maj ority of be g i nn i ng
Cal c c ustomers a t Pitzer are pr imaril y soc ia l sc i e nce stude nts with
a f airly spa rse back l og o f ma themat i cal sophistica t i on a nd t echn ique .
By the time we r e a c h e d t h e Funda me n t al Thm . (ci rca Thanksgiv ing
this happens) several students complained of cri sis proportion
di fficulties and felt , in general, too "intimidated" to fathom what
was going on . We threw a round different ways of f raming hard-to-get
top ics (se lling Riemann Sums was like f orc e f e e d i ng st rychnine!) ,
sti l l nothing seemed to penetrate the psychic ba r r ier they had
crea ted .
I had an i de a : i n an at tempt t o i den tif y t h i s psycho log ica l
i mpasse or at lea st t o ga i n some me a s u r e a b l e ins i ght i n to t he
freak- o u t fac t ors that were exponentialy ga i n i ng ground, I hustl e d
t he g rou p down to t he campus bookstor e . We proceeded t o t h e
"se l f -help " p s ych aisle a nd I i s s u e d the f ollowi ng ins truct i o ns.
Grab the t it le most a pp l ica b l e to the sense of d r ead presently
e xpe r ienced . Th ese were the f o u r edi t ions selected :
1 . Feel t h e Fea r (And Do It Anywav) - Susan Jeffe rs , Ph .D.
2 . Stress , Sanity and Survival - Robert Wool folk , Ph.D . ,
Frank Richa rdson, Ph .D.
3 . The Re laxation Response - Herbert Benson , M.D .
4 . On Dea th and Dying - Elisabeth Kub ler-Ross
A c ommon denominato r? Interesting that the p rima ry t arg e t
o r f oc u s of e a c h of the above c e n t e red on fear and fe a r synd r omes ,
phys i ol ogi ca l stre s s respo n ses a n d " a nx i e t y f eedba c k l o o ps . "
Anxi ety fee d back l Oops ?! Spe a k of thi s to your g a rden-vari e t y ,
o f f -the-street ma t h emat i cian and s e e wh a t response this evokes !
Accord ing to the above-listed lit , a simple 3-fold model
describes the "f ight-or-f l ight " r e s p ons e. An exogenous fea r
stimulus (environmental c u e) triggers - e n do g e no u s (visceral)
st ress . Stress hormones , inturn , instigate a sometimes alarming a r ray
of somatic symptoms (rapid pulse, acclerated cardio -pulmonary
act ivity , etc .); a sense o f panic and pe rvasive fear consumes the
conscious mind i n its attempt to l a bel and interpret the state
of physical d is-ease. This cogn itive labe ling o r negat ive ideat ion
of the somatic symptoms then becomes the necessa ry cue to promote
r pe t i t i o n of the cyc le. And i n the most chro n ic cases the above '
may become an i n f i n i t e l oop ( unbound e d ?) !
Th e sa l i ent point here is that fear - a n ti cipati on and
fea r -reaction are essentia l ly equiva lent events as the cycle r epli c ate s.
But th is fact of li f e seems pa rtiCUla rly germaine to the math-
phob ic 's reality: the student subscribes to an i n h ere n t l a ck of
ability , or lack of success solving problems . Th e acceptance of t h i s
fa ilure becomes a rehearsed and e xpected event. Together, these
pe rceptions become a self-propelling f orc e , c reat ing a fami l iar feed -
back dynamic with which the student becomes alienated o r d i s a f f e c ted
and/or both .
Learned behavior can be un learned; to dis rupt t h i s cycle of
negativity one must o rient and efffect an appropriate label ing of
fear -cues and r e-or i e n t these signals t owa r d s positive expectat ion .
Cogni tive dis tor t ions mus t be recogni z e d a nd dis a l lowed . In t h e con-
tex t of ma t h emat i c al proble m so l v ing , thi s prescr i pt i on po i n ts t o
a struc t u r e d reinf o r c ement of s u ccess f u l outcomes - seed pos i t i ve
r e s u l t s so that this , i n e ffect , becomes the norm. Af t er a l l ,
th is certainly i s the case with the most acce lerated students . They
a re driven by t h e conifdence of r e peat e d sucess many times over;
and this forma ts the necessary creative mobility to tackle the
more diffiCUlt , abstract situations .
One way of creating posit ive expectati on a n d diminishing
withd r awel and i s olation, I have found , is by utilizing extra -
curricula r g roups . Meeting ou tside of clas s , a nd opt i ma l l y in as
i n f ormal a n e nv i ronme n t as possibl e ( co f fe e hou s e, b as e b a l l fie ld,
Mt . Ba l d y ! ! ), t he tr ick is to enc oura ge interactive problem
s o l v i ng and out-loud ( to eacho ther ) commun icati on of t he concept s
and idea. The be s t model for thi s ( tha t I know of ) i s the work-
shop fo r mat agend ized s o succes sful ly by Ur i Tr e isma n at Berkeley
( i n it ia l l y s et up f or minority s t udents tak ing Calculus, r e c e n t l y
thi s ha s s erved as t he blueprint man y other ins t i t u t i o ns have
ad opt e d f or math and othe r q u a nt i t a t i v e -scienc e d iscipl i n e s) .
Lo os e ly simUlating t he structure I e mployed proctoring Tr e i s man-
plan ted work s ho ps a t Cal Poly Po mona , groups of s tudents were
as sembled to tackle ( a t first ) easy and ( late r o n ) more difficu l t
pr otlema tic t opi c s r elating t o concepts o ff e r ed i n l ectur e.
Verbal d i scu s si on and exch a nge of ideas a nd solut ions were t he
only components o f ope r a t ion . Th i s g ive-and-take f re e -for - a l l
o f problem- so lving technique wa s Marxis t o r iented : communal ex-
change a nd shared pe r c ept ions were the ingr edi ent s d ema nd e d .
I n di vi dual i ni tiative was fostere d and channe led as fee dback to
the rest of the group .
This symbio t i c nature of id e a -sh a r ing was qu ick ly i n f e c t i ou s
and virtua l l y syne rg i s t i c in scope . I ns o f a r a s promo t i ng pa ths o f
solution- p roduct i v e thought , the collective i nsight s eemed to
o u t -dista nce t he s um of the consti tue nt pa r t s !
Ev e ntuall y the best result s were recruit ed with more
challenging prob l ems which permit ted a greater deg r e e of d is-
cuss ion and verb a l description of t h e u~de r ly i ng i deas i nv o l v e d.
Here ' s a n example : Sketch y = x n + s in x ( m=n =l is usually a
t ext -as si gn e d h omework exercise ; so try m= n=2 , what info
doe s 1s t and 2nd derivative relay? Now, who c a n g eneralize fo r
different m and n , eg o m,n both even, b o t h odd , etc) .
Anoth er examp l e : Compute the derivative of x r ai s e d t o itself n
times (if your idea of fun is logarithmi c differentiation! - s e e below*).
Push i ng through fea r is l e s s fri ghtening than living wi t h
the underlying fear that comes from a fee ling of helplessness, "
notes Feel Th e Fear 's Dr . Jeffers . Func tional ly thi s i s the
moral of t h e s t o r y . And i t' s a mes sage that plays well with
he l p l ess-fee l ing students .
*: One p er s on came up wi th a recursion f ormul a ,
d /dx ( x *n) = (x* n) d/ dx[ x *(n- I) ] l nx + ( x *n)[ x *( n - I) ]x - I
where "x en " indicates x r ai s e d t o i t s elf n times .
the
However t he onus o f trump i ng u p s i l ly problems i ncur s
re:~::s ~:~ : : t: ;*(:*OiV)i]d(iln:X )Cnomp+~te[ .ffioxl*Uit)i(olnns~) n - (j +J) x - IJ
~ "'I r=.. " • J - 1
+ ( x *n )( x * (n-l ) ) x
The n c a mE the q uest ion about dn / dxn ( x *n ) !! !!
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Introduc tion
I t wa s a l a te Fr iday afternoon . Two of our department's
fac ul ty members were l ounging in t he mat hematics s tudy/ t uto r
r oom , t al king with a bright mat hematics s tuo ent who was
trying t o make an argument. "J us t g r ant me this ," Sandy was
saying . "Let x be a rational numbe r , and let y be t he nex t
l a rg e r ra t ional nuace r ;" We were not wil l i ng t o do such
le t ting . Ou r ques tions about t he na ture or t he number
(x+y)/2 were gree ted wit h puzzl ement. Yes, it i s a
r ational number. Ye s, it is bi gger than x but les s than y.
But so what '!
Sandy was " f i ltering out" t he cont rad ic t ion that was so appa ren t t o us
as mathematicians . We were both r emi nded again of how " di screte"
college f r eshme n's ideas of numbe rs a r e . Over t he yea r s i n school t hey
lear n a bout integers f i r s t , then scatter in some fractions, and
eventually throw in a few irrational s such as pi and s qua r e roots . But
t he not ion of a co nt inuum is beyond most of them when they ent e r
college .
The distur bi ng real i zat i on on that f r iday af t e rnoon wa s t hat Sandy was
not a bright f r es hma n mathematic s student . Sa ndy was a bright j unior
mathematic s maj or , enr olled in our ad vanced cal culus co ur se . Sandy's
previous l-1 / 2 ye a rs of college ma t hemat ics had done little t o deve l op a
sense of t he continuum . Calcul us text s unive rsal ly ignore t his
conceptua l problem, ana our calculus courses a r e vi rtually def ined by
the chosen t ext . So the Sandy phenomenon s hould not s ur prise us so muc h
a s it dis t re s s es us.
Sandy 's l imi ta t ions a re broad er than a superf i c i a l co ncep t of t he
continuum, howeve r . I n r ealit y, ve ry f ew Junio r mathematics majors are
well prepared to do well in t he j unio r l evel cour s es we wish t o teach.
Ou r complaints i nclUde 1 ) l ack of s ki l l at t he fo rmal r eas oning needed
t o understand and creat e pr oof s and other arguments; l ) l ack a t
visualiza tion ab ili ty ; j ) inability t o read mat hematical writing, ev en
expository writing; 4) poo r skil ls a t communicat ing mathemat i cally ; and
5) a laCK of awareness of what we , and our co lleagues in science , t hink
is i mportant about mathema t ics .
Pe rha ps our over r i di ng f r us t ration , however, is that our sophomores do
no t hav e a good basis on ....hich t o make a dec i sion ab out maj oring in
ma t hemat ics or t he sciences . Those who decide t o enroll i n j unio r l evel
mathematics courses have been successful at the mechanical calculations
learned in calculus and l i near algeb ra - t he same mechanics that hav e
d r iven a....ay many othe r s t uden ts , e sp ecially ....omen and mi nor i ty stud ents.
Not onl y hav e they encoun t e r ed pr ecious li ttle of the l ogic al reasoning
t hat make s up so muc h of t he disc ipl ine ; most of t hem have not
expe r ienced t he e legance of beautiru1 ma thema t ical r el a t i ons hips , the
tension be t ween intuit ion and l ogic, t he breadth of exc i ting
ma thematical i deas beyond analYSiS , o r t he t hri l l or doing ma thema t i cs:
as king que s t ions , inve s tiga ting s peci al cases , making co nject ur es ,
trying t o pr ove t hem, r ev i sing co nj ec t ures , and s uccess f ul proofs .
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Al though we don't pret end that coll ege f reshmen and sophomo r es can
engage i n r es earch on the fo r e f ront of mat hemat ics , we have seen
s t udents in our non-maj ors course s acqui r e a bette r feel fo r
ma thematical processes than our own majors do af te r two years o f our
co urses . St udents in our "Ma thema t ics fo r t he Li beral Ar ts" course
unders tand t he important r ol e t hat ma thema t ic s has played i n t he
development of civil i zat ion be t te r t han t hose who i ntend t o do or use
ma thema t ic s in t heir careers .
Our collect ive f r us t r a t ions have led my depa ronen t facul ty t o do some
intensive thinking t ogether (and wi th our othe r colleagues i n t he
science division) abo ut t hes e problems since t he fall of l~~b . Wha t I
say here i s my own o rg ani za tion of those t houg ht s. At l eas t one o the r
member of our depa r tment i s he re t oday t o give othe r pe rspec t ives .
Our si tua t ion i s ve ry typical . Augsburg Col lege i s a liberal arts
college of about l ~OU s tudents . As in most colleges, t he f i rs t t wo
years for s tudent s majo r i ng in ma thematics or the sciences i nc l ude t hr ee
semesters of calculus ( t wo fo r bi ology maJo rs) , and - to r ma thema t ics ,
phys ics, and comput e r sc ience maj ors - a s emester of linear algeb ra . A
few s tud ents outs ide the sc i ence div ision t ake Calculus 1 t o s a tisfy a
dis t r ibut ion requirement .
Occas ional ly I hea r f rom ma thematica l colleagues a t ot he r schools the
opinion that "If they can't ge t it t hrough t hes e cour se s then t hey
s houl d majo r i n somethi ng else . " At Augs burg , however , we a re asking
if "t hes e cour se s" real ly show s t udents a true pic t ure of mathematics ,
if t hey pr epa r e stud ents t o become ma t hemat icians or users of
mathema t1CS as well as other co urses migh t . To ge t a handle on t hes e
ques t i ons , we made a lis t of goals t hat we want al l of our mathematics
and sc ience majors t o accomplish , at l east eventually .
Our goals
Our goals can be stated rat he r simpl y . They are
The s tuden t s hould be able to
A. learn ma t hemat i c s i ndependently;
B. do ma t hematics; a nd
C. communicate mathema tical ly .
U. The s tudent should understand t he impo r tance of mat hematic s .
Let's l ook a t t hese i n t urn.
Learning mat hemat i cs , as we all have been tra i ned t o say, is no t a
spec ta to r spo r t . It r equires praC tice . Usually when we say t hi s we
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mean working lots of mecha nical exercises. We also might i ncl ude
"problem solving ," in a t l ea s t one of its many interpreta t ions .
But learning mathemat ics also involves a number of other skills . For
one thing, to learn mathematics effectively a s tudent must be ab le to
r ead and lis ten t o mathema tics wit h understanding . Without ge t ting i nto
a discussion of unders tanding , 1;11 say t ha t unders tanding what i s r eaa
and hea r d seems t o have several pre requisites:
a knowl ed ge of t he sho rthand used i n mat hematical communica t i on;
an ability t o f ollow logical arguments;
understanding of a r epres ent a t i ve set of mathematical concepts ( so that
t he dis tance from a new i dea t o an old one is fairly small ); and
familiari ty wi th t he processes t he author or speaker may have used t o
arrive a t the r es ul t s being described.
These pr ocesses a re what I mean by doing mathematics , ou r second goal .
They include
model i ng pr obl ems in mathematical t erms , whet her the problems arise ou t
of "rea l wo rld" situa tions or f r om ques tions about extending other
mathema tics ;
genera ting data to sea r ch f or pa t te rns , including data from s pecial
cases ;
making conject ures based on s ee ing pat te rns in data;
tryi ng t o prove or disprove t hose conjec tures , r e f ormulat ing them , and
looki ng at specif i c cases, pi t ting int ui tion agains t logic , with each
being informed by the othe r ; and
asking exploratory quest ions that will l eaa to new problems .
All of t hes e ac tivi ties involve , of course , unders tanding a
r e pr e s ent at i ve se t of mathematical conce pts.
Our t hi rd goal , communi ca t i ng mathematically i n an effective way, ca n be
summarized as "wr i t i ng and speak.ing we l l." But what's real ly i nvol ved
here? Wri ting and speech t eac he r s can tell you i n much more de tail , of
cour se, but I list a few ideas . Bes ides what must be ra t her standard
fo r all fields - the necessi ty f o r an awareness of audience l evel and
the ability t o or ga nize ideas - I can think of three requirements
e s peCi a l ly important t o good mathematical wr i ting :
k.nowledge of the shor thand of mathematica l communication - t he
subtl et ies of quantifiers, and t he care ful use of Eng l i s h connectives to
c ommunicate the di rection of an a rgument;
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a sensitivity t o the powe r and limitat i ons of ma t hemat ic al s ymbol s and a
feel ing f or how to achieve an effec t ive bal an ce betwe en s ymbol s and
wo rds; a nd . of co urse ,
an understanding of a r epre s ent ative se t of ma thematic al concep ts .
By the i.portance of ma thematics I cer tainly include the suc cesses of
ma thema t ical model s f or solving pract i cal prob lems - and t heir
limita tions. t oo. But I also refe r t o t he effects of mathema t ic s on t he
development of c ivil iza t ion , about whi c h our non-majo rs learn somet hi ng
but ma thematicians lea rn about only by accident i f a t all . Especially
a t a l iberal art s co l l ege like Augsburg , wit h an awareness t hat t he most
c rea tive contributo r s t o a field a re t hose who can l ook a t problems f rom
many diffe rent persp~ct ives , i t's i mportant fo r mathemat i c s gr adua tes to
have seen t he many f ac es of ma thema t ics t hat histo ry has exposed .
Experiences to achieve these goals
Given t hat thes e are our major goals . what ki nds of expe r iences are most
likely t o help s t udents achieve t hem? Just r estating what I hav e s a i d
wi ll give us some maj or categories f o r thes e expe riences; a fter doing so
I shall expand upon them briefl y.
We should prOVide students with coached practice a t
r eading mat hemat ic s,
list en ing t o mathematics ,
followi ng logical arguments,
mathematic al modeling,
gene r a t i ng mathematical data,
maki ng conjec t ure s ,
c rea t i ng mathematical proofs ,
pos i ng mathemat i cal probl ems ,
wri t ing ma thema t ics , a nd
speaking abou t mat hema t i cs;
our s t ude nts s houl d study the effec ts of mathema tics on civil iza t io n;
and our s t udents s houl d encounter a r e pr es entative set of mathematical
concepts.
Let me expand on t hese t hr ee catego ries .
The t e rm coached practice r eminds me at football traini ng or pe rhaps
music l es sons . Coaching involves demons t ra t ing o r desc ribing how t o do
something , and t he n ( even in t e am spo r ts) giv ing a goo d bi t of advice t o
indiViduals. based on t heir pe rformance . I t goes wel l beyond t el l i ng a
group of people how t o do something. asking t hem t o do i t on t heir own ,
and then t es ting t hem t o see if t hey can do i t . But isn' t t hat what
most of us do when we try t o t each mathematics? Our approach wo rks
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fa irly well fo r t eachi ng skills a t wo rking exercises ; but teaching mo re
compl ex skills and concepts r equi r es giving a good bit mo re i nd i vi dual
a ttent i on . For what ever r eason, i nstead of giv ing t hat a t ten t ion we
abandon t he t eachi ng of higher level skills , and Sandy a r r ives a t t he
junio r year wi t hout hav ing ob tained t hem .
I n discussing t he influence of mathematics on civilization we have meant
t he ways ma thema t i c s has i nfl uenced - and . na t ural ly enough , been
a f f ected by - a reas of lif e t hat , only in t he l as t f ew hundr ed years ,
have come t o be seen a s di f f e ren t f rom ma t hematic s . Alphabetical l y ,
some of t hes e areas are
arctu t e c ture ,
l iteratur e,
music ,
myst ici sm,
pa i nt ing ,
phil osophy ,
sc Lence , and
sculpt ur e .
And he re we a re again at understanding a representative set of
mathematical concepts. In one sense , t he exac t na ture of these co ncepts
diminishes in impor t ance if our other goals a re me t . Does it ma t t e r
whethe r or no t we;ve spent a class pe r iod i ntegr a t i ng by pa r t i al
f rac tions if stude nts can learn suc h t echnique s and even t he i de as
behi nd t hem on t he i r own? On the ot her hand , t he sample of i deas t he
stud ent has lear ned must be r epres entative . Wi t h no unders tanding of
t he concept of int eg r a t ion , l ea r ning about in t eg rat i on by pa r t i al
f ract i ons woul d be left to t he few Ramanujans of t he wor l d.
But wha t mu st t he set of ideas r epr esent ? Ma thematic s , of cour se . And
wha t al l does mat hema t ic s include? Thi nk , now: geome t r y . Number
t heory. Algeb ra . Topology . Probab ili ty . Sta t i s t i c s . Gr aph t heor y .
Combi na to rlcs . Yes , even analysis . Can we get a representa t i ve s ampl e
of ma t hema t ical ideas by teaching calculus and l i nea r algebr a? No , not
even i f we t hr ow in a l i t t le "di scret e mathemat i cs . " We need a muc h
broade r sample t o have a collection of i deas t ha t a re more- or- l es s dens e
i n t he continuum of ideas t ha t make up co ntempo ra ry mathema t ics .
We can learn something , we t hi nk, f rom other discipl ines . In t he fi rs t
year of a physics majo r , the s tudent t ake s "General Physics . " In t he
f i rs t yea r of a sociology major, s tudents study "Pr incipl es of
Sociology . " These courses int roduce s tudents t o the big ideas and
t echni que s of t he field . To design a r eal "pr i nc i pl es of ma thema tics"
cour se we must do mor e t han r edes i gn Sandy ;s calculus co urse fo r a new
century .
Implementation ideas
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So how do we acc omplis b all t hi s ? We at Augsburg have been
expe riment ing with a numbe r of t eaching i deas i n our cur ren t co urses ,
and some of them show promise fo r accompl ishi ng some of t he goals we
have se t above . For exampl e:
Some of us ass ign t he s t udents t o r ead a section of t he t ext in ad vance,
and we spend the cl as s time ans wering t he i r que st i ons about it . We try
to avoid j us t r epeating the book in our own words. When the stud ent s
have no mo re ques t i ons , we t alk abo ut an application or work some
probl ems involving the ideas t hey have read about. They leave with an
assignment that includes not only working more probl ems but also readi ng
another pa r t of the text .
Instead of in t ro duc i ng a new t opic with "It's ve r y i mpor tant to know
this," we somet1lnes start with a problem . It may be a pr ac t i cal
problem , but it might al s o be a pr ob l em that intrigues s t udents t hr ough
it s myste ry o r even nons ense. In analyzing t he problem t ogether we
develop some mathema t i cs ideas, and, ev entually - pe rhaps af t er seve r a l
days or even weeks - solve t he prob lem .
Encouraging discussion among s tudents works wel l for creating an
a tmos phe r e of doing ma themat ics . As we i mplement a prog ram t hat focuses
on learning and process goals , we should t a ke t he oppo r tuni ty t o
subs t i tu te qual i ty fo r quant ity.
If we wa nt s t udents t o
deprived of l ectures.
l i s t en effectively to
l earn t o l earn by listeni ng, t hey
They nee d t o be co ached , however ,
ma t hematical t al ks.
must not be
i n how t o
Some of us ask s tudents to prepa re and del ive r short oral present a t ions
in class, even in t he f reshman yea r . Again , t hes e a re c r i t iqued fo r
s tyle as well as cont ent .
Sev eral of us r equire our s t udents to write. I, fo r exampl e , insist on
a careful presenta t i on , us i ng compl e t e , gr ammat ical sent ence s , of each
so lution. 1 c r i t i que the pre sent a tion as well as the cont ent , and if
it's not done well I ask for r ev i sions . Ot hers use jour nal writing or
summa r y t e rm pap e r s . We ask students t o ex plain concepts in their own
words - a humbling experi en ce fo r us all, but one that allows us t o
coach more i ndivi dual l y.
I n our "Mathematic s f or t he Liberal Art s course" we have found t ha t a
powe rful way t o demons trate t he i nf l uence of mathematics on c ivil iza tion
is t o a rrange t he t opi c s chronologically . We frequen tly use a
" ps eudo-hi storic al" a ppr oac h, choosing mathematical t opi c s most
ap propriate to t he his torical pe riod i n ques tion . This org ani za t ion
scheme has t he add i tional advantage of gr adual ly increasing the level of
abs trac tion and thus t he level of di f ficulty.
a t i ncreas ing l evel s of
We f ind that method very
The notion of encount e r i ng i deas r epeatedly,
dif f i cul t y . i s known as a "s piral ap pr oa ch . "
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e f f ec t i ve wi thin our courses as wel l as t hrough t he curriculum as a
whol e . Our thought s about cur riculum design a re t hat dur ing t he fi rs t
year we migh t move chronologically through a representa tive set of
mathematical i deas, a nd t hen spi ral t hrough t he main ideas ano ther t ime
dur i ng the second yea r , with l es s emphasis on cultural influences and
wi t h more de tail and a higher level of rig or . I n our s t anda rd junio r
a nd senio r cou rses the s t udents wo uld encounter the same ideas a thi rd
time (at l east ) , with even more details and an even hi gher l evel of
rigor.
Some side benefits
We anticipate two important pos i t i ve side ef f ects of an approach like
this. Fi rs t , we hope that thi s appr-oa ch will "hook" those student s who
i n the pas t have been discouraged by the tedium and appa r ent irrelevance
of the cur rent calcul us seque nce . Rese a r ch indicat es t hat , fo r example ,
many wome n and minority students have been "turned cf f" by an apparently
non-humani stic discipline. If t he s t udents can experi ence some of the
e cstas y of doing ma thema t ics, t hey wi l l come t o r egard t he di sc ipline as
less cold and inflexib le .
Second , those s tudents who a re t aki ng a mathematics course at t his level
purely t o sa t isfy a l ibe ral a rts r equirement wil l achieve a much be t te r
unde r s t andi ng of t he bread th of ma thema t ic s and it s i mpor t an ce t o t he
development of soc iety t han t hey do i n t heir cur rent calculus course .
Augsburg's agenda
We see t he five s t eps in our cur ricul um develo pment proce s s :
In the fi r s t s t ep , we need t o add to our collection of s t i mul a t i ng
problems whose exploration will help us (with t he s t ude nt s) "create"
many i deas of mat hematic s. At t he s ame time, we need to be addres sing
s ome of the logis t ical que st i ons, s uch as ma ki ng s ur e that our prog r am
meshes wit h others wel l enoug h so t hat transfe r s t udent s a re not
handicapped t oo greatly .
Then we need t o decide which problems a re most l ikely t o lead t o
d iscuss ions of par t icul a r ideas, and in whic h or de r t hey mig ht be posed .
Some teaching me thods are mo re appropria te for some problems t han fo r
othe rs . At times we might want use lec tures , at other times emphasize
r eadi ng, and fo r othe r t opic s "invent" t he ma thematical ideas toge the r
t hr ough class discussion .
Si nce r eadi ng plays suc h an i mport ant r ol e i n any co llege co ur se ,
s tudents need t o have wr i t ten ma te r ials concerni ng a wide va r i e ty of
mat hemat i cal t opics at an appropriate level of diff icul ty . Of al l the
books we know of that addres s a va r ie ty o f t opic s, none has bot h t he
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scope we desi re and a l evel app ropr i ate f or s tudents who a re cu r rently
taki ng t he calcul us sequence. So we need t o c rea te our own text, us ing
al ready- wr i t ten mate r ials as much as possible and wri t ing our own t o
f ill in gaps .
This brings me t o where you come in . We need hel p . Wha t s t imula t ing
problems have you used? What excellent r eading do you know of about
t hes e va rious t opi c s ? Would you be interested in j oini ng us i n thi s
new ventur e? in helping us des i gn courses? in class testing i deas ?
I ~d be glad t o hear f r om any on e willing to hel p us ad dr ess the Sandy
phenomenon.
I v e fou nd recently t ha t man y o f my technical classes
have a t t i me s become complet e l y over wh e l mi n g in content. Som e
conc e p t s whi ch a re n o l o n g e r int u it i ve l y ob v ious a nd i n c r e a s i n g l y
comp l e x occu p y a s t at e of i n d e t e rmi nan c y. Th e y tease me b y
a p p e a r i n c at one moment to be with in my s cope of u n d e r s t a ndi n g,
o nl y a t the next moment t o b e f l y i n g b ac k o u t i n t o v a g u e n e s s with
1 ez v , comp lacent i g norance fl o wi n g i n to fi l l the v o i d . I n order
to so l ve th is prob l e m. I hav e learned that when one of t h ese
i deas a r r i v e s for a b r i ef s tay i n c omp rehensi Dn I must fasten i t
d o wn. Th is is a c c omplish e d b y h a r p o o n i ng i t with b l ind
a c c e p tance Df c e rtai n backgr Dund in f ormation that is too tedious
for me t o a p p r e c i a t e. Much o f the beauty of the concept is
destroye d i n the resu lting muti lat i o n and the cables holding i t
in p lace a r e nDt s trong. However, they are easy to erect.
Eventuall y , if other c o ncepts that are founded on the one tied
down grow t oo abstract and complex themsel ves, the cables will
snap a nd t h e whole assembl y will disintegrate and blow away.
In this intense, a c ademic environment there is also no
t ime for self-congratulations fo r a c oncept recentl y mastered.
Th ere ' s no t i me to enjoy the v iew from the new ledge y o u have
j u s t ascended to Dn the c l i mb for better understanding. There 's
no time because at that v e ry moment parts of the ledge are
collapsing while a lands l ide of new i nf o r ma ti o n i s bombarding y o u
Self-confidence is a v e ry dangerous, unpredi ctab le
y o u r b a g of cli mb i n g tool s.
impl e men t e d wi t h a great deal
from above.
instrumen t in
o f care. I t
I t should be
is a balloon of
delicat e materia l ti e d arou nd y o u r waist that c a n gi ve y o u some
b u o yanc y to ma ke the climb a l ittl e e a s i er. Howe ver, a smal l
shard of misfortun e can eail y l e a ve a qaping hole r n it . New
prob lems a nd tasks then col lect i n its empty husk weigh ing y o u
down and comp licating y o u r t ask of l e a r n in g . If y o u have an
overabundance of self -confidence. though, y o u r balloon provides
t o o much v e r t i c a l l i f t . In vol ved in the c er e mo n i e s of
narci s sism , y o u ignore or accidentl y miss details and v i t a l
features of the obst a cl e y o u are trying to surmount. A heavy fog
of con c e i t e d ignorance b e g i n s to settle over t he env i r o n me nt,
d i mi ni s h i ng y o u r r ang e of s i g h t until fina lly a hi dden
obs t r uc t i on breaks your bag of hot ai r sending you p lummet i n g in
a f r e efa. l l from which i t is difficu lt to recover. In e i th e r
c a s e, a blessing has suddenl y b e c o me a cursed burden.
So wh at is a student to do when s urr ou n d e d b y a v a s t bod y
o f dee t I.tu t e i d e a s all c ryi ng o ut f or a t tention, and time and
e nthusiam are scarce resourc e s ? Po n d e r i n g the tas k itsel f f o r
too long is enough to dri ve a self-wi elded dagger through the
toughest armors of assuredness.
FOR WHOM NOBEL roLLS
By
William Dunham
Hanover College and The Ohio State University
It 1s well -known that Nobel Praaes
Come in many shapes and sizes .
But one is missing from the list -
The Nobel Math Prize does not exist .
There 1s a widely-held s uspicion
That might account for this omission :
Perhaps it 's jealousy that 's to blame
For mathematicians ' absence from t he Nobel game .
For Alfred Nobel had become aware
Of his wife 's i mpass i oned love affair
With a mathematician , who held her tight
And thought t hat she was DYNAMI TE .
Then Nobel , r eacti ng as expected ,
Vowed , "Ma t hemati ci a ns shal l be neglected !
And i f it 's Sweden t hey want to see ,
Let t hem take a t our and pay the fee ! "
0 , the l ack of a Ma t h Pri ze is indeed a curse ,
Yet I have t o admit it could have been worse -
'What if Madame Nobel 's infamous tryst
Had been i ns t ead with a pacifist?
Dorothy Buerk
Mathematics/Q:JlpIter science Department
Ithaca Cbllege, Ithaca, NY 14850
'!he ilrages arrl perceptions of mathematics held by nany matih avoidant pecple
often surprise me. I encouraqe these people to develop their meta[:hors an::l
stories for me. (see B..1erk 1982 , B.1erk 1985, and FOtter 1978 .) '!he rore I
listen to the math avoidant, the mere I Y.IOrrler what the images of those rore
successful with Il'athematics might be. I am beqiIlnirq to ask and want to share
sane responses with yea,
In May I asked = different classes of Mvanced Placetrent high scl1oo1
stnients to develop their iJrages of math. After an introduction by the classroan
tead1er , I asked stuclents in:lividually:
1) to list words they """'-lld use to describe Il'ath (5-7 minutes) ,
2) to imagine themselves in a stecaeton of doin:;)' math ani to list all
their feelirgs while doirq Il'ath (5-7 minutes),
3) to list all of the objects (nouns, thirqs) that matih is l ike for them
(5-7 minutes),
4) and finally to read aver their three lists and write a paragraph
begi.J"lni.n;J, "For me math is like a .. . II
'!he paragraphs of two-thirds of these students follow .
FOR ME MA'IH IS LIKE A
For me math. is ki.rrl of like an incredible book that you have to read through an
infinite number of times. '!he first trirre you get the general idea , but until you
reach the end you reall y have no idea what ' 5 going on in relation to anyth.i.rq
else . Each successive readin::J bri.n;Js out more rneani..n:J am little un.i.nportant
asides suddenly relate to everything else in the most amazing way. It has to be
read an infinite number of t ines because there' s always mere neanirq to be f ourrl.
act; the book would have to be infinitely long as well , because Il'ath has no
begi.rlning' or end arrl there's no place to stop. Like the book, questi ons posed at
the and may be answered by SOlTe t iny thirq at the beqi.nrrinq, Sometilres it seems
hopeless end completely irrelevant , l:A.It i f you force yourself to oontinue it will
suddenly clear up and make mere sense than you ever thought possible. You have
to have faith that i tl s worth plCMirKJ through it.
FOR ME MAW IS LIKE A
Ma.th is often like a track race , because sanetirnes it works and sanetiroes i t
doesn't . My experiences with math have sometimes been frustrati.rg in practice
althCU3h I might work hard at it and see the overall pi cture well. Runni..rg can
be like this because althoogh you can work hard for a lorg t ime, so-called
success canes down to one raoe, whidl either could be gocd. or not , ciepen:ii.n:;r on
the day. In the same way, math saretirnes "clicksll and becx:rnes great fun and
beautiful, rot other tirnes seems just annoyirKJ, and althwgh perhaps excitin],
out of reach,
FUR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me math is like an egg. It is sinple arrl one can hold it in one's han:i and
roll it about. art then it has a surface that is srrx::oth in same places, rough in
others, but always pure white. It can be delicate and breakable, but remarkably
tough when, for instance, you try to crush it from the ends . It may seem like an
oval or a simple circle, but it is a slight contortion. An:i, best of all, deep
inside rests the baby of the world, a vcoder- for all to speculate upon, for we
only see it after the egg breaks. we know it is in there, livi..rg; if only we
could get to it without breakinJ' the shell.
FUR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me math is like a maze or rather a huge maze made up of many sma.ller ones
which you have to finish first in order to get to the em. Except it really has
no end. 'Ihere are rewards, though, on different levels as you finish various
submazes, and excitement when you discover a pattern or a new path. It's fun to
explore and to sua:::eed and it I s worth the frustration and sense of beirq lost
that carnes when you have taken 20 wronJ turns in the last hour. Math ani mazes
are tedious in the areas you already know but exciti..rg when you discover
something new. 'Ihey are very rewardi..ng; they brin::] great senses of
acconplishment.
FUR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me math is like a st.rarqa object in a glass case where the object intrigues
you but you can only guess. saretilres you can sperrl hours starrling lookin:J at it
am. still can't figure out what it is. scnnetimes you can pin it dCMll an::l easily
walk away. It is when the abject is something you can't figure out that
stiInulates, fascinates, end makes you eager to go to other sources to cane to an
idea of what it is. But what you decide the object is depends on your backgrourrl
an:l education. 'Ihere are many approaches to take you to a conclusion.
FUR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me math is like a puzzle that is all blue sky with a couple clouds in it so
that JOOSt of the time it is just luck whether you get the pieces together,
sometimes it's easier because of the clouds. Actually, math is really easy for
me when I don't really have to figure anything out. 'lt1at's when it's satisfyirq,
when you have a bunch of fonnulas an:l you can plo::l through a bunch of problems
with them - not really easy, obvious problems but hard ones where you have to
figure out which metho::l to use first to solve it. So math has been alright so
far, I'm just scared when I think about txying to apply it to a problem in real
life, or when I think about discovering something new. It just seems so
Inposs.ibl.e, like the puzzle. 'lt1at's why I won't enter math contests. Maybe I'm
just scared I'll fail. Math has always been really c:arrpetitive for me. It's
like a race, but there always has to be an end because if there wasn't I think I
wouldn't feel compelled to do it.
FUR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
Math is like a puzzle because it contains a million pieces that fit together
perfectly only if you urx:lerstarrl the relations of the pieces to each other arrl
each piece helps put the others into perspective.
FOR ME MilillI IS LIRE A
For me math is like tryirq to eat a jawbreaker that is too big to swallCM ani too
hard to chew'. It dissolves away a little at a time, very slCMly, but it tastes
gcx:xi alorg the way - end there's the promise of the sweet, soft center.
FOR ME MilillI IS LIRE A
For me ma:th is like a strrorq, secret hidi.rg place that I can escape to, think in,
am. be ccmfccrted by. It's in another world away from interruptions. It's filled
with rare objects, unknown objects that I am drawn to arrl nesnerized by. I stare
at each one of these objects for lorg per-iods of time - I have all the tiJre in
the world in this place - trying to unravel its mysteries, tl:yin:J to fin:l out
what they really consist of. Same are easy to discover, others are very
difficult, ajnost; i.n1possible. When I've had no luck with these trore difficult
objects, I wan::ler back into the cave, the center of this secret place. In this
cave are many different crystals an::l many beautiful, but well known rocks ani
gems. Here lie all the basic . truths. I Ihe foundations upon which evaythi,rg is
based. 'Ihen I go back out again, renewed with st.remtn,
FOR ME MilillI IS LIRE A
For me math is like a Bach fugue . In a fugue there is an opendnq phrase, the
very foundatiLon of the fugue. It is used an:l spun out. But as soon as you Ive
stzrted this idea another voice enters in. Horizontally there are a lot of sin:Jle
voices goi..ng on, all developed from the same basic asSl.IlTption, bJ.t alone wouldn't
make it music. It is inportant that the voices go tcqether well, the vertical
hannonies of the different lines. 'Ihey're all separate but 1:cqether an:1 only
tcqether they make hannonic and musical sense. '!he corrtrapmtak voice
leading. • • • One line alone in a fugue might be beautiful but the depth ccsres
into existence because of the complicate::l inteI:weaving patterns. '!here is no way
to fin::i all the stnlctures an:1 connections but i t is a nice challerge to look for
them.
'!he difference though is, that a fugue ends an:i the search ends at a certain
point. A fugue was set up in its complexity by a human being am finished, while
math, though created. by humans, never ends.
'!he different "branches" of math are the voices of the fugue that are
built(?) on the same assurrption, developing different things from there end not
contradicting each other.
FOR ME MilillI IS LIRE A
For me math is like a toolbox. '!he tools in the toolbox represent the concepts,
forIm.J.1as, and techniques needed to solve problems. Hcwevez-, I could always use
the wrorg tool, or maybe my toolbox doesn I t have the tool I need. '!he tools can
be used to construct sorrething, or they can be used to strip down a complicated
machine so that all the parts can be analyzed. Some tools can became obsolete if
I acquire new ones. When worki.n;J with the tools of mathematics, I could just as
easily use them to fulfill my needs by solving the problems.
FOR ME MilillI IS LIRE A
For me math is like a non-exi.stent rubbeJ:y wall of silly putty that, while yoo
can imprint cartoons on it, shoves you reck tiroe after tiroe . A shepejess blob
that has to be molded into SClIOOthirq obvious ani sdmpl.e.
FOR ME Ml'IIH IS LIKE A
For me math is like a human bei..rg (one not always easy for everyone to deal
wi th) . My first exposure to math was Winroth I s "HCM many can you do in tl1ree
rairartee?" (no, it was learn.i..rg to draw ei ghts in nursery school - also
frustratin:j) am nerrorizirq tilres tables. I hated both - the pressure am the
rote learn.i..rg was borirq, am I was a claytlreaJnin:j type who didn't like the
pressure of time limits, I guess. 'Ihen came a mysteric:us t:hi..rq called "pde"
(si c) that my parents arrl brother t:al.ked about , over Ir.rj head , at d.i.lmer, an:j the
{ilysi cs my parents d;SOlSSE!d. I was a girl an::l I didn't like boys am math, lI.i1.idl
was boy' s stuff. Gradually I had. to get to k:now' oot:h - an::l I love math row
because it's interesti..rg. Math is teIrperamental arrl not easy f or everyone to get
alorq with. An ecx::entric personality that, t.hcu:Jh variEd, still is oriented with
one goal in mirrl, arrl, even when ycu knc:lw and like h.inl/her/it, can be
intimidati..rg because it sounds pretenticus, stuffy, over-intell i gent, eccentric-
l ike yoor typical stereotype ~ysicist or Ilathematic ian. art: sceerdne he/she/it
has f l ashes of br ill i ance where "it" says sarethi..rg incredible arrl you say - WON.
What a neat person.
FOR ME Ml'IIH IS LIKE A
For Ire math is like a hunt or an adventure. Yeo have a seemi.rgl y iJrpJssible
problem in front of you, arrl all these fonrulas arrl methcrls in your head. Yoo.
have to keep p.1llirq out methods am formulas until you begin to weaken the
beast, arrl keep worJd..rq until yoo "ve tun1ed the lion into a pussycat. cn::e
you Ive eccctpt .Ished the feat, ycu can again say you Ire Ki..rq of the JlIIlgle arrl go
out in search of the next lion to be 'tarred, You fW the next one - an::l i t 's
huge! Ycu begin to tJ:y ycur different weapons, but it thwarts them all of f . art:
finally, exhausted, you remember L'Hopital's Rule, and finally the battle is in
your favor. From then on it 's an easy fight, ani you win again.
FOR ME Ml'IIH IS LIKE A
Math i s l ike a name, you are g iven names to ideas that don 't even exist, i t 's so
abstract , you call the sky " S ky" but if you wrote "s ky" on a piece of paper i t
wouldn ' t be the sky so that 's what numbers, real end imaginary are. 8..It then we
made laVJS for the numbers , am wi th the first defining statements all the rest
follCMed . When someone took a step in one direction we had to keep walki.n:J that
way . Math could have developed in a conpletely different manner, but it wool.d
s t ill be just as correct. I t 's important to remember that math isn 't really a
reality , it 's a philosophy, a way of relating t.argihle thi.rgs. '!he fact that i t
does such a gocx:l job i s amazing to me. '!he thing that excites me the most about
math is the connections, for exampfe, the number , e, shows up mysteriously in so
many places, as do the golden ratio ani pi. 8Jt also the connections between
logic ard proofs in math am debatirq argui..rq a point. Math is in many ways a
magic , a supernatural entity that we can attain, this makes it very special.
Yeah, yeah am I really think I la= ..mat I 'm talkirq about . Math can be aJlaZirq
if you can appreciate the many thi.rgs it has made us capable of. I said that
matih was sinply a ~losophy, well is true, rot l ook at ..mat this ~osophy,
l aw, that a t one point did not exist, has bl ossaned. into. Math is a creation of
IMn, or is it?
FOR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me, math is like a JlgsaW puzzle with hurrlreds of pieces . It can be
frostrat.ing when I can't grasp a concept or can't fi.nd a mistake in a problem I
did wrorq. On the other harrl, when a concept does make sense, it's like p.rtti.rg
many pieces of the puzzle 'toqether- at once. It's also puzzle-like in that it's
intriguin;J ha-.v so many seeIni.rqly unrelated pieces can fit into a coherent whole
which is visible in nature as well as in 'textibooks, It I s rewardi..rg like a puzzle
when a concept is fully urrlerstocxi - hence, the puzzle is finished.
FOR ME MAn! IS LIKE A
For me math is like a trial - a test of my intelligence. I feel a lot of
pressure to do well. 'Ibis pressure comes fram several different places. First,
at home: my father is a mathematician and. my older brother has always been a
math whiz. I am expected to be the same way, but my interests lie in other areas
(music, poetry• • • j • For me math holds no interest. Thus the only point (to Ire)
of jearninq it is to succeed, to excel, to please others. I like to think slCMly
and figure things out. When my Dad helps me with math I feel pressured - like if
I don't knc:M'/urrlerstand something he will think I'm stupid.
But the pressure also canes frem the whole system of the advanced math
sequence. People are expected to keep up with the speed of these courses. If I
didn't understand samething (a COll1lOCm experience) there was no tiIne to ask
questions. We had too much material to cover. Basically the system is
inflexible. It is geared ta.vards ONE ki.rrl of student: fast thinking, smart•••
and. if you are not these t.hings you are left behind.
Another thing: there is a big "ccarpetd'tdon" (unspoken) between my level math
class an:i the level just bel.ow - a real snob attitude of those ItDre advanced
t.c:1.Yards those less advanced. '!his canpetitive attitude is not one I YKJrk well
around, I get angry an:l vent that anger toward the subject (math) not tcW<mls
the pecpj,e.
DEVElDP YCXJR. CMN MErAHDR FOR MA'IHEMATICS! PlEASE WRrl'E IT UP AND smn IT '10 ME.
I WIIL SE2ID SCMEjALL(?) OF WESE ID AL WHITE FOR 1HE NEJ<r 1IDiSIEITER.!
Have you seen Lynn Steen's metaphor in Science (1988 ) ? Where are others written
down?
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1. Some observations on teaching undergraduate mathematics.
Introduction.
This Report is an essay on current perspectives in mathematics
education. It 15 Largely concerned with undergraduate mathematics
education, and focuses particularly on how mathematics is taught to first
and second year engineering undergraduates. It is clear that. as always,
such a narrow focus cannot fail to have ramifications in neighbouring
areas, and 1 shall at least mention the following:
( i l the history aod philosophy of mathematics,
(ii) the treat~ent of mathematics in schools,
(iii) the great success of mathematics as the servant of physics and
engineer Lng,
(iv) misconceptions of what mathematics is and what it seeks to achieve,
(v) behavioural phenomena 1.n the lecture meeting. and
(vi) methods of assessment of lecturer performance.
The essay is a distillation from a period of intensive enquiry undertaken
throughout the 1986/7 aeSS1.on. a aeSS1.on which was spent as study leave in
t he -De pa r t me nt ·of Hathematic:s at BruneI University.
The net result of the enqu a ry is that many more questions were raised than
I could answer. so that in this Report I re-iterate those questions and
outline whatever I have achieved in the way of an answer.
2. Teaching mathematics:
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the mathematical language.
Teachers of mathematics, at all levels . are concerned with t he
transmission of learning . The y use. as the me dium of communication. a
hy bri d langua ge , part Eng lish, part Mathematics In one sense the
mat hematica l language is not a natural langua ge . i n t hat it has not grown
as a readi l y access ible med i um for communication and for genera l
disc our se. In an other sense t he language is a natural one, for it has
- .
grown wi t h an d a longside physics and engineering an d has come to descr i be
scientif ic an d eng inee r i ng usage an d procedure wi t h unrivalled success.
Inde ed , we mi ght say t hat it is a medium for disc ourse within certain
communi ties. t he various communi tie s of sc i ence and engineering. However.
t he mathemat ical language is succ i nc t and economical, and . indeed, it has
been honed to ec onomical perfection through centur ies of se l e c t i on
(ca j cr i , 19 28) Thus, unlike English. or any s imi la r natural language of
general written or sp oken discourse it ha s very low "redcndancy'", Yet
hi gh redundancy seems t o be a quality which indicates that the language 18
a goo d veh i c l e for t he transmission of i nf orma t i on . Thus the mathematical
langua ge would seem a priori to be a poor vehicle for communication to
learners l In spite of that, I suggest that , with care, this difficulty 1S
subje ct t o automatic allevia.tion in the currency of a cour se of
mat hematical instruction. Briefly , there i s a continual need for
conceptual Icaffolding throughout t he course, and t his scaffolding 1S the
means by which a qu ite small number of ma j or concepts and techniques is
acqu ired. When facility and confidence wi t h t hese concep t s and technique s
is achieved, by accretion. and with a l a rge degree o f ove r ki l l and
redundancy I t he ob j ec tive s of t he cou r s e are attained. In a Un i versity
mathema t ics cour se . s ome f am ilia ri ty wi th t he axi omatic me t hod and wit h
l ogi ca l impl i cat i on i s a ls o acq uire d, but not as much as we t hink ; t o most
s tudents. espe cia l l y t hose for whi ch ma thema ti cs i s not a major sub ject ,
f a c i l i tv ~nd conf i de nce are ouit e enou2h
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3. Language and communication.
Claud Shannon l.S regarded as the f ounder of the modern theory of
c ommunication . Shannon's original work (1948 ) gave rise to t he
collaboration of Shannon and Weaver (1949 ) and that was followed by the
pu bl i ca t ion of Bell's book ( 1953) . Since t hen . t he field ha s expanded
vigorous ly and t hat ex pansion has been matched by prolific publication .
We need only touch here on the very basic idea of the theory, and. in
pa r t i cula r . i n t roduce the concept of entropy. a measure of the quantity of
i nfo rma tion Which i s transmitted per symbol of language .
Col loquia l ly. we env i aage a distinction between " l a ngua ge" and "ccde'",
"Language" ( Li te r a l l y "tongue") 19 perhaps a naturally occurring spoken or
written system of discourse . On the o t he r hand, "code" i s a restricted,
curta iled , economica l or displ aced versi on of such a l anguage. Hare
technically, the wor d "code" has also corne to indicate strings of symbols
with which we address a machine. However, if we look upon a code as a
device used f or pro tecting secu ri ty, then a good code is one which
transm its a mess3 ge to insiders and which i s i mpe ne t r ab l e t o ou tsiders .
On the other hand, a poor code is one Which transmits a message to a l l a nd
is no t impenetrable. Thu s English i s a good language bu t a poor code (for
Engl ish speake r s) and Mathematics is a poor langua ge but a good code (for
English speakersl) .
4. Self i n forma t i on o f an event; entr opy of a se t of events.
Shannon def ined the self informati on, I(E), of an event E as a function
o f the probabi l ity p of i t s occurrence.
It i s 1( E) - 10g(~) whic h de fines t he self informa t ion of E , or . in
othe r words. t he quantity of informa ti on wh i ch u transmitted when E
we define t he ent r opy .
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occurs. The conventi on i s that ba se 2 loga r i thms a re used f or t his
measure and that I(E) is measured rn "b its". Notice that the quantity of
in f ormati on transmitted by E mc r ea se s with i t s "surp r i sa" value.
For a se t of ev ents {E.} with respe ctive proba bi li t ies of occur r ence {p. }
1 1
H{E .} by
1
H{E . }· 'p. 10g (....!...\;
L t: L Pi
We can l ook upon en t ropy a s t he average i nf ormation tran smitted per eve nt
for a seque nce of events.
5 . Redundancy of a code or l anguage .
[f a code has n symbols wi th actual probab il ities of occur r e nce { P. }
1
t hen we may calcu l a te two numbers . t he actual entropy an d t he equiprobable
e nt ropy ( t ha t which would occur if a l l s ymbols were o f equiprobable
occur r ence) •
actual entropy
The quant ity R· 1 -
equiprobable entr opy
(s ee Usher, 1984 )
i s then r e f erred t o as the redundancy of the co de. Not ice t hat the
equiprobable entropy is the one Which co rresponds to t he ca s e of maximal
i nformation transfer per symbol. Thus . i f the ac t ua l entropy 15 l ow, then
the code is a relative ly ineff icient informati on transfer mechani sm. It
i s, correspondingl y, a good vehic le for commun i ca t ion . for. even if t he
r eceiver misr eads or i gnores some of t he symbo l s , the r ece rve r may stil I
get the import of t he mes sage .
Bot h Shannon an d Weave r (1949) and Bell (1953) est imat ed t he redundancy of
written EngliSh at aroun d 80% , ba sing their calcula tions on a condit i ona l
en t r opy, as suming in te rsym bol i nf luence.Thus. a condi tional entropy
H( j / il • - ?E p{ i ,j)! o. p(j/i)
, ;
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takes t he p lace of t he cruder me a s ure H o f pa rag r a ph 4 above. He r e. in
pa r t i cu la r I H( j /i ) as sumes in fl ue nce only in a djacent symbols I and p{ i,i) .
p(j/i) are , respectively , joint and conditional probabilities ~ there may
be more complicated intersymbol in fluence. Wi t h this means of
estimation, I suspect a very lov va l ue for redundancy of the mathemati cal
language, which . imp l i E; s that it is a good code , but a poor veh i cl e f or
communication (exc ept to those who are already II fluent" ) •
6 . Tact ical surpr i s e ~n undergra duate ma thema tics courses.
If we accep t t hat the mathematical l anguage has low redundancy then that
fact must a ffect t eaching style . T hus in an under graduate mathematics
course, especially one where mathematics is not the major s t udy , so that
motivation may be l ow, t he lecturer must seek to exploit whatever tricks
and s t r a tegie s he ca n command t o ach i eve two ends. Firstly, t o opt imize
r ece rve r t uning (s t udent attenti on ) fo r a give n i nfcrme t i on fl ow. a mat ter
whi ch is not wholl y a ffe c te d by the na ture of the subject ma t te r .
Sec ondl y, t o maximi ze the infonnati on flow. Thus, in order to catch and
hold stude nt attention those tric ks ma y encompa ss changes of pace and
voca l t one and appropriate use of humour and an ecd ote and may stretch to
limi te d hi s t r i oni cs . To maximize the informati on fl ow , on the other hand .
tactical sur pr i s e might be used in one of two ways, ei t her at the
mot iva tional stage of a new sect i on or with in the development of a set of
t he orems by a judicious selecti on of pattern and proof. Lt mi ght occur by
appeal to any facility for pattern recognition that students may already
have acquired whether it be a recognition of anal ogue in structure or in
usage. It mi ght occur in a particularl y neat or succ i nc t set of
impl i cat i ons wh ich j ustify a t ech ni que or proced ure.
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Whatever attempts are made at tactical surprise, however, it is difficult
to achieve , and, worse still, it is often post facto. The limits of
tactical surprise, indeed, must be set alongside the realization that
mathematics i! mostly fo~al, methodical and economical, in other words,
it is intrinsically not surpr1s1ng.
This is allied , consciously or unconsciously, to the attention profile
which is a ssociated with a target student group, which roughly indicates a
variable attention span, with a lack of recepti vity, both at 17-20 minutes
and a t 34-37 minutes. These occur willynilly in a fifty minute lecture
presentation. There are, as 1 have said , two types of surprise.
Motivati onal surprise, by which we hope to capture attention by pointing
out the utility of a prospective technique before outlining the details ,
or by pointing out the structural beauty of the mathematics in its own
right; that is, respectively, motivati on either at the modelling level or
at the ae sthetic level of cognition. It is facile to assume that the
former should be reserved for undergraduate engineers and the latter for
students of pure mathematics, I have not found such restrictions to be an
effective aid to good communication for either group. The second type of
surprise is dramatic surprise and it is a phenomenon, or collection of
phenomena that is very difficult to describe adequately; let us say that
it has something to do with the lecturer as performer, and his or her
abi lity to engage in limited histrionics or to inject appropriate humour
or expertly t o pace the flow of information t o su i t the t a r ge t group.
7 . Strategic redundancy in under graduate mat hematics courses.
If "the ma t hema t i ca l langua ge i s such a fundamentall y poor medium for
c ommunicati on, ye t t he wh ole point of i t is t o communicate t hat wh i ch
ca nno t be cocrmu nicated in English, how is it t hat generations of
scientists and engineers come through unscat hed? In my view, because of
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the strategic redundancy inherent in the undergraduate mathematics
course. Much of the time and effort spent in, for example. a first year
method s course for engineering students is scaffolding . It is essential
for building the edifice of mathematical k nowl e dge with whic h a student
proceeds to year two , but it is redundant at the end of year one. On my
estimation , perhaps 90% of the work and effort expe nded in a first year
c ourse i s s c a ffolding . It is that par t by which t he c ourse is mot ivated
t opic by topic an d by which each t opic deve lopment is given pla us i bil i ty
an d each resu lting technique is given facility . It is essential for t he
succes sful execution of the course. but it is redundant when the course is
over.
Concerning the bedrock knowledge of mathemati cs t hat a student ac tually
needs, that is , those basic ideas of de finition , notati on and t echni que
which occur over and over again in physics and engineering, we might
c oncl ude t ha t if they could be imDlanted in memory banks and logic
circuit s direct, it could be done in one t en th of the norma l course
lengt h.
It is in the provision of scaffoldin~ that the intrinsic i nformation
transfer redundancy occurs for t he mathematics lecture course.
8 . Hasterv of t he mathema tical language.
In speaking of English a8 a language we recognise such terms as essay,
a rti cle, novel, poem, descripti on , reporting , etc., and we distinguish
be t ween creative writing and cr iti c i sm; equal l y we may refer to written
mat er i a l as bei ng classic, mode r n, mainst ream or avant ga rde . To a qui te
ma rked degree t hese concepts have their anal ogues i n mat hematic s insofa r
as we treat ma thema t i c s as a l an~uage i n its own right. The anal ogies go
some wa y t owar d expl a i n i ng some o f t he s nobbe r i e s that arise between
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teachers of undergraduates must come frQn1 the ranks of the "research
mat heraa t i c i.ana'", Unfortunately . this is as misleading as saying that
every poet can be a reporter I essayist or playwright . in other words. it
L5 an empty assertion, usually made without any attempt to analyse what is
going on, whether in research or i n teaching. Another snobbery attempts
to devalue "t e ach i.ng" vis-a-vis "research". this is rather naive . too. for
in order to validate research the researcher must communicate it. ·and the
process of communication of new ideas even to peers is still "teaching".
Naturally " new writing" is for aficianados i s e , academic mathematicians,
who often are r hemse Ives , "writers". There are certainly "critics" of
"nev writing", necessaril y themselves peers, and often playing the role of
assessors, before publication. Too often there is the danger that, in the
exciting world of avant garde "mathematical writing". critics and
aficianados alike will too readily place new writing before mathematically
immature minds. That danger is perennial in mathematics, as in ~usic, or
art, or literature.
As I have already noted in paragraph 5, the mathematical language is
likely to have a low redundancy. Does this imply that it is inherently a
poor vehicle for SOCIAL (i.e. educational or classroom) communication?
That, of course. does not deny the fact that once the language is
mastered, and fluency is gained , the language can be used with confidence
as the outstandingly good vehicle for SCIENTIFIC communication that it is.
9. Taxonomies.
A taxonomy is a categorisation of a discipline by \lay of vari ous traits
and qualities, those of Bloom and Piaget, for example, are decided by
"depth of cognisance". Followi:ng Jolliffe and Ponsford (1986), I propose
t he following taxonomy as being the mos t sharply focused as a means of
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part icular . i t is valid for t he f irst and second yea r s o f an un der graduate
mathematics or mathematics-related de gree course . One would expect that
incursions would be made int o l eve l s 0.1, 2, in va rYl ng mea s ur e s at post 16
ages and t he i mpl ication o f t he cla s si f ica t ion is self evi de ntly t hat t he
se quence 0, 1,2, 3 indi ca t es an i ncreasing dep th of cogni sance .
LEVEL 0 NU:1BE R SPATIAL AWARENESS FUNCTI ON
LEVEL I LANGUAGE
(Skil l a cqu i s i tion)
NorATI ON TECHNIQUE
LEVEL 2a
(Abs t r ac t ion)
ABSTRACTION FORMALITY STRUCnJ RE
LEVEL 2b
( Log i ca l
PROOF
i mpli cat ion )
RIGOOR AXIO'l.ATICS
LEVEL 2c
( Mat hema t ica l
LEVEL 2d
( Ana l ogy)
LEVEL 3
(Invention)
MODELLING
ut ility )
SPECIALIZATION
ADVA NCED
I NTUITION
MATHEMATICS/PHYSICS INTERFACE
GENERALIZATI ON
I NVENTI ON
ANALOGY
We mi ght ask whi ch of the se qual i t i e s is t o be r egarded as being of pr imary
impor t ance in the communicati on of mathematic s as a service di scipline, and
particularl y i n th e c ommunicati on of mat hemat i cs t o engineer s . whether they are
a l r ea dy quali fied or in training. My us e of t he word "training" of course
provokes an immedia te objecti on from an y self respecting educator. An honours
degree programme in engineering i s not just a training course, it should stretch
t he intellect and enab le the aspir i ng en g ineer bot h to un derstand current
prac tice an d t o venture beyond it. We need t o enc ourage pe ople t o THINK and
pr ovi de them wi th t he i n te l l ectual eq uipment fi rst ly t o be able t o respond to
ext r eme and anomolous behaviour, and f inally to be capable of engineering
i nven t ion, however modes t, on t he ir own behalf.
Of course ma t hematic s l ectur e rs shou ld , ideal ly, t hemse l ve s be wel l aware of t he
in tp.rolav be t ween mathematics. physics an d en2ineer i n2. not onlv R~ it
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stands now, but as it has devel oped over the centuries. That is asking a
great deal ·of the mathematics lecturer, wit h the implication that he or she
should have some knowledge of both the history and philosophy of mathematics,
as welL as an overview of many areas of current mathematical practice,
including some insights into how mathematics fulfils its modelling role. For
an over view of what mat hematics is, see Temple (1981). Howson (1972), and
Roman (1975). For a discussion of the extent t o which such polymath
qualities are feasible in the modern world, at the same time being compatib le
with t he demands put on the research mathematician, see Kline (1977 . 1980).
10. Pedagogical perspectives.
CLearly the traditional approach to the teaching of undergraduate mathematics
will increasingly become subject t o modification as the result of the
availability of comput er aids. Structured learning is already available as a
means of self-paced instruction under the general title of "Keller Plan" .
There are s eve r a l modi f i ca t i ons of this plan in current use, and the scheme
has pr oved to be an effective means of communicating service mathematics
material when it LS allied to back-up facilities in the form of video taped
lectures and typed hand-outs. it has certain drawbacks in the proliferation
of new problem sheets which are required to ensure that real progress takes
place in successive years . it also suffers, in my view, from the fact that
it seems not to take into account a gene r a l behavioural trait, namely that
learning is not, at all levels of the taxonomy (or even at any of them) an
instantaneous process. At what level of skills is the Keller Plan working,
for example? Are other aspects of knowledge and understanding accumulatin~
with various time delays with the Keller Plan as with the traditional lecture
met hod ?
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It has become standard practice in many institutions to gLve lectures i n
mathematics to quite large groups and provide tut orial back-up in smaller
groups . That tutorial back-up usually consi s t s of working of problem shee ts
together with indi vidual attention. It would seem that mi c r o- c omp ut e r
networks ha ve an increasingl y large role to play in this area, f or there
seems to be no reason Why they should not be useful in prov idi ng
i llustrations es peciall y uSlng the graphics faci l ities that they possess . or
10 the demons t r a tion of mode l soluti on s . What t hey cannot do , in my view, 15
t o t each concept , nor can they motivate, nor be ca pab l e of the surprise,
humour or t iming that is t he ha llmark of t he expert huma n communicator.
We are re l uctant to accept that knowledge transfer i s a multiply fuzzy
process , t hat i s that t he knowl edge is i ne v i t a bly fuzzy in concept ion pr10r
t o transmissi on, then it is fuzzily transmitted and finally fuzzily
r ece i ve d. In t he course of a lecture programme we witness several learning
phen omena at work . Depending on the cognitive level there are several
indi ce s of delay ; t here are also cross-disciplinary effects of great sublety
by which just the flavour of one lecturer's approach in one discipline will
pay dividends in some unforseen way elsewhere.
In addition, there is enonnous redundancy and overkill built into t he
traditional lecture programme me t hod of tuition, and that possibly accounts
for what seem. to be its continuing success, or at least acceptability.
11 . Hi s t ory of re f orms in ma thema t ic s te aching.
. " .The yea r 1871 saw one of t he great cau ses celebres of mat hematical educat10n
i n full f l ow. The dispu t e arose between the r an ks of the teachers of school
ma them a ti cs on t he one ha nd and t he sci on s of t he University of Cambr i dge on
t he othe r . In particular, on the sch ool s ide , were members of the College of
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Preceptors , and, particularly, a formation called the Association for the
Improvement of Geometrical Teaching; on the Uni ve r s i t y side such famous names
as Todhunter, Kelland and Dodgson.
What, then , was t he argument about? It was about the balance between the
formality and rigour t hat University mathematicians demand in their version
of the mathemat ical disciplines, and the hands-on experience and plausibility
that school teachers j udge to be essential i n t heir role .
It is a dispute that recurs constantl y at all levels of mathematics teaching ,
from primary school course to undergraduate course, and it is one whose
intensity was t o peak again in the era of the "modern mathematics"
controversy.
In 1871, as in 1969, University mathematicians somewhat arrogantly assumed
that they, and only they, knew what mathematics was really about, and they
tried to use their position as masters of the mathematical high ground to
deny others a say in the educational process. The Universities did not have
the argument all their own way, however, opposition was strong, not least at
the various thriving technical schools, both in London. and elsewhere. That
opposition would almost certainly have been reinforced by opinion in the
nation l , pre-ier military academies . for outstanding mathematics teachers and
text book writers were to be found at the Royal Military Academy (Woolwich),
the Koyal Naval College (Greenwich), and the Royal Hilitary College
(Sandhurst). These institutions were at the leadi ng edge when it came to
instruct ion in the techniques and procedures of applicable mathematics. So,
too, in London, were the Cowper Street School, of f City Road, and the Borough
Road sch ool, and, outside the capital, t he various northern Mechanical
Institutes, inc luding the Manchester Institute.
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In 1969, t he t i tl es of "ee f orme r" an d " traditi ona lis t" were interchanged ; t he
propo sers of reform were in the Universi ties , its opponent s, such as they
were, in the schools. The issue , however , was t he same, how to reconcile t he
conf l ic ting needs of ri gorou s mat hemati cs and vocational ma themat i cs.
"Mathemat i c s is f orma l , l ogi ca l.and wonderfu l" wou l d say t he re f ormers;
una ble t o de ny t his, pr ospective cri ti cs o f t he reform were muted. in t he ir
opposi ti on. Indeed , the educati onal di ff icu lt y t hat "modern ma them a t ic s"
provoke s is only mani f es t when t he r e formers br ing forth the i r next
implica ti on: " the r efore we mus t t each it fo rmally an d logically in our
s chools and univers it ies."
To say t hat "mat hemat ics is f ormal , l ogi cal an d wonderful" is far less than
ha l f the st ory. It i s a lso i nt u i t ive, invent ive and pra gmat ic. Its
acqui s i t ion i s cumul a t i ve , but t hat accum ul ati on is se lective
is su cce ss ful, its success L5 not capa bl e of being complete
Though it
Though it
might have been th ought once to be independent of experience, it seems now
more li ke l y t o be quasi-empirical. That prospect will have the greatest
pos sibl e e f f ec t on how it is taught , at all l evel s.
12 . Quasi-empiricism : what is i t?
Within the l •• t twenty years, especia l l y since the work of Lakatos, (1967,
1976, 1978 ) attention has been f ocused on ma thema t i c s AS IT IS not as
axiomat i st s have conceived that IT OUGHT TO BE. In Tymoc zko ( 1986) , there LS
an ex t e nde d cr i t i que of the p latonist , l ogi ci st , fonnal ist and intuitionist
pos i ti ons, and the phil os ophical bas i s of ma thema tics is r e-examined. The
ext r eme conv o l ut i on s t o wh i c h Hilbe r t , Russel l and others were reduced 1n
thei r search f or t he pe rfe ct a~iorn sys tem, whi ch were shown t o be vain by
ode l , WOULD HAVE HADE mathematics dry, automatic and computer generatable.
Fortunately, it is not dry, automatic and c omputer generlltable . But what is
it, then?
Mathema tics is as i t is practised. It de velops now a s mathematic ians have
always experienced its development, by generalization, specialization and
by abstraction, and by intuition tempered with rigour.
ana l ogy , by cross-fertilization with physics , by conj ec t ur e and refutation,
These facts about mathematical reality are not observable without eome
Euler guessed at a result, but no t wildly ; he made
t he one IN THE IDICJ1 OF MATHEMATICS. But the gue ss ,
better illustrated t han by George Pol ya in hi s article in Tymoczko (1986 )
ap preciation of how mathematicians worked in the past, and this is nowhere
. ~ ...!".conce r n1ng l. _"
0 - 1 n
jus t t he right gue s s,
the c onje c tu r e . was not motivated f r om set the oretic f ounda t i ons, nor wi t h
formal log i c . It wa s t he way that a ll mat hemat i cia ns, at t heir most
crea tive , work.
Tymoczko (1986) de scribes the field in which mathematicians work as
"mathematics without founda t i ons" . That is t o say, the search for firm
f oundations at a very de ep l evel is vai n. That did not st op Eule r "doing
ma thema ti cs" . Shoul d it st op us? Of c ourse not.
My own conce pt i on of ma themat i cal acti vi t y 18 a s work on a mosaic of
kno wledge, ne ve r t o be c omp l eted, an d res ting on Somewhat s ponge y
" f oundat i ons", but fascinating; and not only t hat , us e ful. Thus mathem a tics
ca nnot be di vorced frm exp e r ience, Whe t her f ounda e i on ist phil os ophers 1 i ke
it or not . Lakat os defines "q uas i-empiric i sm" as f oll ows :
the axioms or basic pri ncip les of the the ory a r e t he re sults of bold
sp eculation t hat have survived the t e st of severe critici sm, (Tym oCZko,
19 8 6) .
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Thus a theory stands UNTIL IT IS FALSIFIED.
Perhaps it is a little vague to talk of having "survived the test of severe
criticism" . but that seems to be the best that we can do.
We may per haps look upon "severe criticism" as the operation of "rigour" in
the following way. Bold speculation Leads, and if it misleads in~o error by
'oIa y of a pr oferred contradiction or counter example I then one of a succession '
of logical filters wiLL indicate how and why. If the speculation is still
unexplained, and if it escapes all existing filters then we have to rethink
the position and design a new logical filter. The collection of Logical
til ters is ca I fed " rigour".
13. High ground v high peaks.
What is the best preparation for a university lecturer in mathematics? It is
tempt ing to assert that clearly, those with a good overview of what
mathematics LS will be the best teachers. It is then a short step to
asserting that there are certainly such persons around, and that they are
clearly research mathematicians, those who have the deepest knowledge of
certain aspects of mathematical theory and practice. 1 dispute this last
assertion. In two ways. Communication of some fund of knowledge requires
two, at least, ingredients, a fund of knowledge to communicate and the
ability to communicate it. The fund of knowledge is available to two
categories of academics, those who occupy the high peaks in the mathematical
landscape - the researchers, and those who occupy the high ground, what I
shall call scho lars. Constituents of neither group are guaranteed an innate
ability t o communicate well the material at their command, but the scholars
are more likely to want to do it.
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14 . Asses sment of t each i ng ski lls .
Fol lowi ng the f orego ing discussion s of what ex ac tly is t he pract i ce of
mat hematics and what are the varl OUS the oretical prob l ems of commun i ca ting it
to othe r s , there remains the pr oblem of jud ging what i s good c ommun i cat i on
prac t i ce , an d who ac h ieves it and how? That ma t te r 1S t he subject of
Br i g inshaw and Newby ( 198 7) , Which is submi t t e d f or publ i cat i on e l sewhere .
Br ie f ly, that paper observe s t hat mathematic s i s part i cu larl y diff i cul t t o
te ach. The reasons for this are two-fold, and I have attempt ed to expl ain
them more full y 1n thi s Report. Firstl y , the mathematica l langua ge has l ow
redundancy , a nd L9 not an easy vehicle for good commu nicat i on; se condl y.
ma thema tics ope r a t e s a t s o ma ny l evel s of cognit i on t hat the mu lt iply f u ~ ~y
ways in which mathematical kn owledge i s focused, transmitted and r ece ive d are
an order of magnitude more compl ex than t hose for a non-scientific
discipline . Briginshaw and Newby (1987) conclude that a ma jor i nput t o the
as ses sment of the t eaching of ma thema t i cs t o under gra duates must be by way of
anonymous s t ude nt quest i onnaire. They have therefore attempted t o de s i gn a
mode l ques t ionna i r e which is both skill speci f i c (i . e. it judges ability t o
communi ca te) and subject specific (it focu ses specifically on mathematics).
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GOALS FOR MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
1. To give the educated person a fund of mathematical analogies
and the ability to use them.
2. To enable the educated person to further create mathematical
analogies for his own use when needed.
3. To enable the educated person to understand how and to what
effect mathematical analogies have been used significantly for
our civilization and our culture.
4. To enable the educated person to intelligently anticipate
directions, areas, ways in which mathematical analogies, new or
old, might have further significant effect for our civilization
and our culture.
The latter two are [expression of Peter Hilton's dictum, that we
should Nstrive to awaken in as many people as possible,
irrespective of their chosen vocation, an awareness of the nature
of our science, and its significance for our civilization,
material and spiritual. M
The lanalogies' mentioned in 1 through 4 above need not be
applications in the traditional sense; they may often have more
to do with the relationships between ideas than with sensed
reality; they may in fact be pure mathematics.
Jack V. Wales, Jr.
The Thacher School
Ojai, Cal iforni a
8/29/88
MATHEMATICS AND ITS APPLICATION
Jack V. Wales , Jr .
· .
MATHEMATICS AND ITS APPLICATION
When mathematics is taught using lots of applications and the
applicability of mathematics is emphasized <pe r haps to the point
of becoming the guide and justification of mathematics
education), students are likely to come to believe that the
mathematics is win- the worldly circumstances which are the focus
of the application at hand. Such a belief does not encourage the
investigation of the limitations of the application of
mathematics to the situation. Further, it is ground for coming
to see worldly reality as a mathematical edifice which must be
conquered, and oneself as feeble before it. It would be better
to teach that mathematics is the study of an independent, extant
reality; and that any application of mathematics is the
postUlating of an analogy between a set of worldly circumstances
and a set of mathematical circumstances. Then the coincidence of
pattern is a cause for delight, and the limitations are expected,
even if they are not seen.
I wish here to argue that we mathematics teachers should not
feel that it is necessary to justify whatever mathematics we
teach by its applicability, and further that even the most
applicable mathematics should be presented as being worthy of
study independent of its applicability, not least because its
application will be done best when its independence is accepted.
By 'application' I mean not only the use of mathematical patterns
to increase control or predictive power in practical situations,
but also the use of mathematical patterns to increase
understanding in practical or impractical or even fantastical
situations.
When I was learning to fly, my instructors told me, MThe
throttle controls your altitude, the elevator controls your
speed, not the other way around. M I now believe that is a
distortion, but it was a very useful one. When one begins flying
an airplane, he has a natural tendency to believe that the
throttle controls the airplane's speed and the elevator makes the
plane go up or down. In fact, the situation is much more
complicated than that: and my instructors' dictum was
instrumental in my learning to use the two controls effectively.
I would use it today if I were to take the controls of an
airplane again.
I don't think the phenomenon of an idea being of good effect
even if it is a distortion is a partiCUlarly unusual one.
Another example might be the dictum, MThere is no important
difference between men and women. M Or, ·When acting in a play by
Shakespeare, one should never give emphasis to a personal
1
pronoun.~ If those sentences are not true, acting as if they
were might nevertheless have good effects because they counteract
some deeply ingrained erroneous biases.
The idea I want to offer here is, I suspect, correct . Even
if it is not, however, acting as if it were would have good
effects. And so I want to present the idea here, examine some of
its consequences, and defend that complex consisting of the idea
and its consequences.
The idea is this: first, that mathematics is an account of
an extant reality that is independent of physical reality or
social reality; and second, that it is therefore appropriate to
understand applications of mathematics in various arenas as
analogies, analogies which often appear as metaphors.
I don't know, nor do I care, just what philosophical
position I am taking when I say that mathematics is an account of
an extant reality. The important point is that mathematical
truth is independent of human judgment. 29 is prime. 27 is not
prime. Those sentences are true not because I or any expert says
50, but because 29 La prime and 27 is ~ prime. That is just
the way they are. I don't know offhand whether forty-three times
sixty-seven is equal to fifty-one times sixty-one, but there is
no doubt that it either is or it isn't, independent of anything
anyone does or says. Mathematical truth is about the least
contingent truth around. Mathematical reality is there to be
discovered or observed.
At the same time, mathematics gives an account of logical
inevitability, not physical inevitability. ~There is one
thing ••• of which a geometry is ~ a picture, and •.• that is the
so-called real world,· says the famous mathematician, G. H.
Hardy. (1) No one can mathematically prove that the sun will
rise tomorrow or that it won't, that the stone will fall when
released, that closing the circuit will cause the light bulb to
come on, or whatever: physical reality may more or less coincide
with mathematical pattern, but it is not constrained by it. This
fact gives substance to the word 'unreasonable' in the title of
Eugene Wigner 1s essay, ·The Unreasonable Effectiveness of
Mathematics in the Natural Sciences. N (2)
What, then, is the relationship between mathematics and,
say, physics? Is mathematics a language in which physics is
expressed, as is suggested by the title of Tobias Dantzig's book,
Number; The Language of Science ? () If I am right that
mathematics is an account of an extant reality, then it is
certainly more than a language. Perhaps mathematical symbolism
is a language, but the mathematical ideas, the mathematical
facts, expressed by the symbols are not mere language. Rather,
physics is a science which, among o t he r things, makes analogies
2
between mathematical circumstances and physical circumstances .
If extent of spatial separation is like number, and this
particular spatial separation has an extent which we take to be
like the number 5, then that one has an extent which is like the
number 7, and furthermore, the two of them together constitute a
spatial separation the extent of which is like the number 12.
This is not a particularly unusual idea; mathematicians and
scientists often refer to mathematical Mmodels· of worldly
circumstances, by which they don't mean anything too different
from what I mean when I use the word 'analogy.'
Why, then, do I choose to use that somewhat unusual word?
Because the word 'analogyl tends to remind us of certain things
that the word 'model' does not. The important points are these:
any analogy has two parts or sides, and the extent of validity of
an analogy is always in question. (Note Wendell Berry's words,
quoted later in this pa pe r , I
There are, roughly speaking, two kinds of analogy: explicit
and implicit, simile and metaphor. The literary critic Northrop
Frye obse rves,
In descriptive writing you have to be careful of
associative language. You'll find that [simile], or
likeness to something else, is very tricky to handle in
description, because the differences are as important
as the resemblances. As for metaphor, where you're
really saying Mthis ~ that,M you're turning your back
on logic and reason completely, because logically two
things can never be the same thing and still remain
two things •••• The motive for metaphor, according to
Wallace Stevens, is a desire to associate, and finally
to identify, the human mind with what goes on outside
it, because the only genUine joy you can have is in
those rare moments when you feel that although we may
know in part, as Paul says, we are also a part of what
we know. (4)
If application of mathematics is the making of analogies,
then in much of human knOWledge, mathematics is (ironically, for
if mathematics is not logical, then nothing is) not a simile but
a metaphor, in fact an unconcious metaphor, a culturally
subconcious metaphor, for other sorts of reality.
Digression
The words left out by the ellipsis in the quote by Northrop
Frye are,
The poet, however, uses these two crude, primitive,
archaic forms of thought in the most unhibited way,
because his job is not to describe nature, but to show
3
you a world completely absorbed and possessed by the
human minde So he produces what Baudelaire called a~suggestive magic including at the same time object and
sUbject, the world outside the artist and the artisthimself." (5)
And when Frye mentions Wallace Stevens, he is referring to thefollowing poem by Stevens:
The Motive for Metaphor
You like it under the trees in autumn,
Because everything is half dead.
The wind moves like a cripple among the leaves
And repeats words without meaning.
In the same way, you were happy in spring,
With the half colors of quarter-things,
The slightly brighter sky, the melting clouds,
The single bird, the obscure moon--
The obscure moon lighting an obscure world
Of things that Would never be quite expressed,
Where you yourself were never quite yourself
And did not want nor have to be,
Desiring the exhilarations of changes:
The motive for metaphor, shrinking from
The weight of primary noon,
The ABC of being,
The rUddy temper, the hammer
Of red and blue, the hard sound--
Steel against intimation--the sharp flash,
The vital, arrogant, fatal, dominant x.
Frye's contrast between ~describing nature~ and ~showing a world
possessed by the human mind,~ and Stevens's use of technical
symbols (A B C, X, weight, primary noon, temper, steel) for what
is shrunk from when one is motivated to metaphor, suggest that I
am off base, that the whole point of what they are talking about
is the contrast between poetry on the one hand and the
·objective- worlds described by math and science on the othere
But remember that Stevens's title is -The Motive for Metaphor.~
Is not science an (in some ways quite successful) attempt by the
human mind to absorb and possess a world?
It is one of the ironies of Man's present condition that a
motive of identification should have been a driVing force behind
what seems to so many to be the SOurce of so much alienation,
i.e., the application of mathematics to worldly circumstances.
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As I put the fin i shing t ouches on this essay, I am starting t o
read a new boo k by the philosopher William Barrett, in whi ch I
f ound this:
We note the e xt r aor d i na ry power and constructivity of
the human mind in producing the great edifice of modern
science. And y e t , precisely here occurs one of the
supreme ironies of modern history: The structure that
mo s t emphatically exhibits the power of mind
nev er t hel e s s leads t o the denigration of the human
mind. The success of the physical science s leads t o
t he at ti tu de of scientific ma ter i a l i sm, according t o
which the mind becomes, i n one way or another, me r ely
t he pass i ve plaything of ma t e r i a l f orces. The
of f s pr i ng turns aga inst its parent . We f orget what we
s hould have learned from Kant : that the i mprint of mind
i s ev e rywhe r e on the body of this science, and without
the founding power of mind it would not exist.
The irony here is not one that we can merely sit
back and enjoy aesthetically. This doubt of the mind,
in its -actual consequences, in the lives of individuals
and societies, provides one of th e ordeals that modern
c i vilization wi l l have t o go through. (6)
Return
Frye suggests earl ier in his essay that as science moves from
data towards l aws, i t Mmoves toward i magination,M it tends to
invo ke mat hema t i c s , which, along with literature and music, is
(he say s ) a language of the i magination. MA highly developed
science and a highly developed art are very close together,
psychologically and otherwise. M (7) Pursuit of mathematics is the
pursui t of understanding. (He nry Pollack has said that the
essence of science is the right to repeat an experiment, while
t he essence of mathematics is the right to under stand.(8»
Surely understanding is, in Fr ye's terms, the identification of
the human mind with something outside it, the attribution of
meaning to the coincidence of pattern. In the case of
applications of mathematics, meaning is often attributed to the
co i ncidence of mathematical patterns with patterns of worldly
ci r c ums t ances. Carried along by the logical inevitability of
mat hema t i cs , undaunted by Obs cur i t i e s in the coincidence of the
patterns, users of mathematical applications can come to believe
that the mathematics is "in" the worldly circumstances. (9)
Understanding becomes Mknowledge,M
Digression
Scott Buchanan gives a more thorough account of this in his
book Poetry and Ma thematics. Here are some relevant excerpts:
MBel i ef is the natural attitude of a thwarted mind. It
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arises from fatigue and confusion • ••• For the most part
confusion is of two sorts, one involving symbols, and
the other metaphysical nostalgia, the tendency of
thought toward the absol ute .· (l0)
For Buchanan, symbols are things
to ideas (i nt el l e ct ual objects).
involving symbols as follows :
(aesthetic obj ect s) which point
He explains the confusion
The aesthetic properties of ceremony, formula, natural
processes are intimations of comple x and profound
intellectual objects, but the difficulties of
intellectual cl a r i f i ca t i on and discrimination leave t he
mind in va r ious attitudes of belief. For every
intellectual object, half-comprehended, there is an
aesthetic obj ect before which we bow in more or less
deep reverence. Pure aesthetic contemplation and
complete intellectual clarity are seldom found in human
beings, and any middle ground is touched with credulity
a nd idolatry. (11)
As to the metaphysical nostalgia,
[a stage of ma t hemat i cal discovery] results when we can
see the rel ati ons holdi ng between Qualities ••••
Mathematical functions find elementary values in
qualities . Qualities find their relations in the
functi ons of ma th ema t i cs . Whenever this happens, a
system is recognized, and it takes on a quasi-
independence and reality. Often the effect on the
thinker is a conv iction. Belief attaches itself only
to such sys tems . The further e xpansions and the wider
assumptions are ignored and there is a resting point
for thought in a mathematico-poetic allegory. (12)
Of co urse, we are dealing here not with a disorder or
aberration in human thought processes, but with the very nature
of thought itself . Buchanan's account has some similarities with
this desc r i pt ion by Ernst Cassirer:
[For the religious genius,] the power of his belief
first proves itself in being made pUblic. He must
communicate his belief to others, he must fill them
with his own religious passion and fervor, in order to
be certain of his belief. This is possible only by
means of religious constructs--constructs which begin
as sy mbols and end as dogmas. Thus, even here, ev ery
initial expr e s s i on of feeling is already the beginning
of an alienation. It is the destiny and, in a sense,
t he i mmanent tragedy of every s pi r i t ual form that it
can never overcome this inner tension ; to extinguish it
is to extinguish the life of the spirit. For the life
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7And, in Cassirer1 s view, this pattern runs deep. Later, but
t al ki ng about the same exampl e , he says,
J oseph Weizenbaum, a computer scientist and teacher of computer
science, speaks this message t o his fell ow computer science
teachers:
the same
forms of cultur e
ceaseless and
( 14)
Return
And s o it is that here, too, we find
osci l l a t i on which sets in within all
a s they begin to take shape[,] ••• the
irresistible rhythm of life itself.
I .•. affirm that the computer i s a powerful new metaphor
f or helping us to understand many aspects of the world,
but that it enslaves the mind that has no other
metaphors and few other r e sources to callan. The
wor l d i s many things, an d no s ingle framework is large
enough to contain them all, neither that of man's
science nor that of his poetry, ne ither that of
calculating reason nor t hat of pur e intuition. And
just as love of music does not suffice to enable one to
play the violin--one must al so master the craft of the
instrument and of music itself--so is it not enough to
love humanity in order t o help it survive. The
t eacher's calling to t each his craft is therefore an
honorabl e one . But he must do mor e than that : he mus t
teach mor e t han one me t apho r , and he mus t teach more by
the example of his conduct t ha n by what he writes on
t he blackboard. He mus t teach t he limitations of his
tools as well a s their power. ( 1 6)
of the spirit consists is this very act of severing
what is whole in order that what has been severed may
be even more securely united. (13)
and that knowledge is passed from one human being to another,
of t en as subject matter in academic courses . And s o we can see
how math emati cal ci r cums t ance s , which are intrinsi cally l ogical,
be come illogically (but perhaps mo re or less appr opriately)
i dentified with t hings they are not, namely worldly .
circumstances.
Mathematics i s often a tremendously effective metaphor,
"unr ea sonabl y effective," in Eugene Wigner 1s words . But there is
danger here. Essayist Wendell Berry, in his volume on culture
and agriCUlture in the United States, refers in passing to
• •• the model of the scientists and planners: ••• an
exclusive, narrowly defi ne d ideal which affects
destructively whatever it doe s not include. (15)
Mathematics is{ like the computer, a powerful metaphor. Unlike
the computer, 1t is not a new metaphor. Any metaphor can take on
excessive significance in a human imagination. Perhaps because
mathematics is not a new metaphor, we are inured to it a bit; but
that may just mean that we have lost the nervous uncertainty that
comes with venturing into new territory, but not seen enough
failure of the metaphor to undermine our credulity. Metaphor is
a wonderful thing, not at all to be scorned. Even if it were not
wonderful, it would probably be inevitable. (17) The motive for
metaphor is a glorious aspect of human nature. G. Spencer-Brown
observes, ~That mathematics, in common with other art forms, can
lead us beyond ordinary existence, and can show us something of
the structure in which all creation hangs together, is no new
idea.· (18) But we need not take away from the value of the
metaphor, or from the metaphorical experience, indeed we will
enhance them, if we keep in mind the question, ·What are the
limits of this metaphor?·
If the application of mathematics is the construction of
analogy, whether simile or metaphor; and if we are to effectively
understand the limits of the analogy; then we must have some
understanding of each of the two things being compared, and that
understanding must be wider than what is immediately relevant to
the analogy. Hearing Macbeth say of Duncan,
After life1s fitful fever he sleeps well, (19)
we bring to bear all our experience of life, fever, sleep, and
death; and if we did not know enough of sleep and death, of life
and fever, to know many ways in which they are not alike, as well
as ways in which they are, then the metaphors would not be as
rich and effective, the sentence not as beautiful, as they are.
Of course, at the same time, analogies broaden our experience,
deepen our understanding, give us new insights into the things
being compared; indeed, that is their very function.
What does all this mean for the teaching and learning of
mathematics? It means we should teach and learn mathematics
beyond that which is ·relevant,~ that which appears explicitly in
applications of practical importance. The perennial students'
question, ·When will we ever use this?- is a misguided question,
one to which we should not succumb. That is not to say that we
should refuse to answer it; but we should deny that the question
is determinative of what is important in a person's stUdy of
mathematics. Mathematics is one side of a myriad of important
analogies; if we are to understand that side, then we must
understand, we must teach and learn, mathematics itself. (And,
of course, the study of mathematics itself has its own rewards,
quite apart from applicability. Alfred North Whitehead describes
the pursuit of mathematics as "a divine madness of the human
spirit, a refuge from the goading urgency of contingent
happenings.· (20) Hardy says, "Real mathematics ••• must be
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justified as art i f it can be justified at all. M (21) Scott
Buchanan obse rve s , -The s tructures with which mathematics de als
are more like l ace, the l eaves of trees, and the pl ay of light
and shadow on a meadow or a human face, than th ey are like
buildings and machines, the least of their representatives.·
(22» Knowled ge of calculus has vocational value for engineer s
and others, but its value is increased by deep understanding of
the mathemati cal theory of calculus; knowledge of statistics is
perhaps ne cessary for informed citizenship; knowledge of
arithmetic ha s s urvival val ue : knowledge of number t he o ry may
have none of these, but it str engthens one's understandi ng of
ma t hema ti c s as an i nd ependen t reality which is in some of it s
facets anal ogous t o some face ts of othe r kinds of reality. (23)
I t a l so mean s t hat we s houl d resist, and t each our students
to r esist, any t endency t o neglect t hose aspects of other s o r ts
of reality that do not fit into those analogies with ma t hemat i ca l
reality that we call applications. We should in fact look f or
them. We should seek to understand the limitations of our
analogi es, and we will understand them better if we know what i s
beyond them, on both sides. We will be the richer for knowing
what of mathematical reality does not fit the physical
circumstances, and what of physical reality does not fit the
ma t hema ti ca l c ircumstances, of whatever mathematical application
we are deal ing with .
We should, in short, let mathematics be, just as other
disciplines are, the pursuit of ways of seeing, the pursuit of
v i s i ons . We should teach our students to look for mathematical
analogies, to delight in them when they f ind them, to stretch
them and test them and savor them, but not to be consumed by them
lest they, we, suffer the fate of all tragic heroes. (24) We
will lay the proper foundation if we teach them mathematics
itself, as independent, extant reality, whose wapplications W are
in fact analogies which often appear as metaphors.
Jack V. Wales, Jr.
The Thacher School
Oj ai , California
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what
they
I have heard attributed to Mark Twain the remark, MIt ain't
people don't know that causes all the trouble, it's what
do know that ain I t so."
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TRANSPARADIGM MATHEMATICS RESEARCH INITIATIVE (TMHI)
Pr es ent Tr ends and Alternatives
I n the i r sc i enti f i c research activity. humans face the unknown.
i n an a t t empt t o bring ever more of it into the known.
In many of its essential moments, that encounter betveen us
humans and the unknown does rather take place on the terms of the
unknown than on our s.
Conce r n i ng our terms in facing the unknown . two aspects are
paramount : our presently available knowledge and our future
shorter or l onger time interests. Both of these can. and in fact
do strongly influence the outcome of Our encounter with the
unknown. not seldom through the limitations they impose on our
capabilities, or perspective and vision. as well as on our
subs equent approaches.
In cont r as t with recent past times, vhen for several decades ve
vitnessed a spectacular expansion and deepening of scientific
research achievements, during the last decade or tva one can note
s i gns of a slovdown if not stagnation. vhich appear to be
i nt r r e l a t ed with the lately emerging social, economic. political.
etc., trends.
Remedi a l actions. undertaken occasionally and on a rather limited
scale in view of the recent budgetary cons t r a i nt s . tend to be
motivated by economic or defense interests of specific and
shorter term nature.
It is in this yay that in facing the unknown. we increasingly
tend t o impose upon that encounter our interest dictated terms.
The main i ns t rument to emerge f or that purpose is the so called
'science management'. which is supposed t o run all scientific
research an d every researcher, with the aic of maximizing certain
s pec i fic , shorter term economic or defense benef its, by us i ng
t ool s such as the selective distribution of scarce research
f und i ng.
Such an approach can of t en show a success when co ns i de r ed on its
own terms a l one. yet its longer time effects on our en counter
I
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•with the unkn own cou l d be dramatically negative. Indeed . t hat
approach is rather concerned with drawing upon s ome of the
existing resources of science and research scientists , while with
r es pec t t o the rest - in particular . fundamental research. or
scient ific scholarship - it exhibits a s ignificant l y l ower
interest and attention.
But above all. t he pr es ent ways of science management prove to be
i ncapab l e of unders tanding that. in fa c i ng t he unknown. we cannot
beyond ce r t a in l i mits I manage , the terms of that encounter, least
of all determine or dictate them, without endangering the whole
of t he s c i entif ic research ven t ur e .
We shou l d indeed r emember t hat the un known i s after al l
unknown . ..
Moreover. our ways t o it wil l essentiall y remain unknown.
The r e for e , these ways can only be in part dictated by any of our
Qwn terms.
And it i s an essential necessary condition t hat we are - and
remain • sufficiently open t o the te~ of the unknown, terms
wich t hemsel ves are never fully known and have t o be found out
continuously.
This is precisel y why freedom of research - in particular,
academic freedom • is an essential necessary condition in facing
the unknown, since it alone can give us a chance to avoid the
full i mposition of our terms upon that encounter .
The novelty of the present situation is that science management
comes t o add a new term - namely, that of our various intersts
to the earlier , traditional term which has always been defined by
the limits of our existing knowledge.
The extent to which scientific research has suffered over the
ages f rom the limitations of the existing knowledge,
understanding and set ways of thinking is well documented in the
history of science .
A rather uniquely import an t and detai led study of that phenomenon
was presented by Thomas S Kuhn in his 1962 book on ' The Structure
of Scientific Revolutions', hailed at the time as ' .. • a landmark
in intellectual history •. . '. Based on an impressive historical
evidence, Kuhn shows the shocking fact that science, during its
usual development, tends to fall into various ' pa r ad i gmat i c
traps'. In other words, s c i ent i s t s - and most likely the leading
ones , who have worked for long in a given field and can impose
thei r point of view - will get into certain habits of thinking
which wil l inevitably and strongly precondit ion their way of
facing the unknown . And rather as a rule, once a field of science
gets settled i nt o such a 'paradigm' . it has a strong and long
lasting tendency t o stay there . Moreover, the way out can usually
occur only through a 'scientific revolution' in the given field,
brought about by a new 'paradigml whi ch manages t o emerge, and
against the domination of t he ol d one , ha ppens to be taken up by
a sufficient number of younger s cientists .
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That traditional t erm def i ned by our given •pa r adi gms ' • and
imposed by us on our encounter with the unknown , has proved
historically to be suf fic i en t in or der t o cause qui t e a bumpy
r i de along the dynami cs of science. which has been punctuated by
occasional 'scientific r evol ut i ons ' coming to upset the gi ven
establishment of various ruling •par ad igms' • -
By adding t o that t raditiona l dynami cs of s c ience t he nove l ty of
pr es ent day scienc e management, we ris k t he ma jor dange r of
stayi ng i n our 'paradigmatic traps' indefinitely.
I ndeed , present day sc i ence management imposes an ear l y and
nar row s pecia l i zation on researchers. prevents the emer gence of
science scho l a r s with a wi der and deepe r unde r standing of related
fields. subject s resea r chers to the short term pr e ssures of
' publ ish or perish ' and attaches various str ings t o r esearch
funding . I n t h is way . we risk to have l pacif i ed ' scienc e once and
for a ll , by eliminating an y chance f or f uture l s c i ent i f i c
revolutions'.
Ce r t a i nly . the sheer emergence of an y new 'paradigm' requi res the
deve lopment of a whole new system of i deas . which can only be
accompl i shed by a research scient ist who does not suf f e r from
nar row specia lization and can affor d to consec r a t e qu i te a number
of his or her mos t creative years t o deep e r and wider thinki ng .
wondering and experimentat ion. Such a resear ch scientist has t o
be free from undue concern with the hect ic pressures of ' publish
or pe r i sh ' , the strings attached to research funding. or the
worries of promotion. tenure, etc.
It is essent ial t o r emember t hat . one of t he most import ant
powers of science come s precisely from the insight s of f e red by
t he truly new an d f undamenta l sys t ems of ideas.
Par adigm bound research on t he ot her hand , r a t he r r esembles
learni ng a given. compl ica t ed game, and then playing it
success f ul ly with similarly trained top class competitors. Suc h a
r esearch can therefore hardly lead to more t han adding new,
be t t e r ways of playing within some rather fixed rules . Cer t ainly .
it will hardly l ead to more . unde r t he condi tions impos ed by
pr es ent day science management .
The a l t e rnative however should not be s ought in a return to the
t radi t i ona l science dynami cs with i ts rather bumpy ways . i n which
ess entially new contributions can onl y come as if against t he
s ystem. after succeeding in ' s c i ent i f i c revolutions' .
The deficiency of that traditional dynamics of science has been
that in its deve lopment . the 'ma in l i ne ' has s o of t en become the
' only line' f or peer recogni t i on and apprec iati on . t herefore
c r ea t i ng a kind of t ot a l i t arian pr essur e upon science researchers
dependent on public scient if i c opinion . Fortunat e ly . l scientific
r evolutions' could nevertheless occur now and then wi thin t ha t
t r ad i t iona l way . and t he 'paradigmat ic' l imitations of science
were rather inner, own affairs, and were run accordingly , even if
they led t o osci l l a t ions be t ween es t abl i s hed and r evolutionary
per iods . Today however, whep few research s c i ent i s t s are of
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•i ndependent financial means , the mentioned , or any other ki nd of
t otalitarian pressures can only be felt stronger.
Since pr es ent day science mana gement has been added to t he
traditional dynami cs of science, it s eems as if ve risk the
dange r that the ' on 1y line ' wh ich i s decided upon by that
management may as we ll become the 'main line' i n s cientific
research. I n other words, a completely outs ide decision process
is being subst ituted for the traditional inner dynamics of
science, leading thus to the possibility of a significant
strengthening of earlier lone track'. totalitarian type
pressures , with the consequent increase in the danger of staying
indefinitely in 'paradigmatic traps'.
Indeed. present day science management has doubly handicapped our
relationship with the unknown .
FJstly . it has i mpos ed upon research and researchers the terms of
economic or def ense i nt e r es t s , and is doing so more and more , t o
t he exclusion of ot he r considerat i ons .
Secondly. it compl et e ly fails t o be aware of - leas t of all
address - t he traditional danger of 'paradigmatic stagnation ',
danger wh ich is reaching par t icul a r ly high l eve l s as a
consequence of the men t ioned f irst handicap .
Since t he ' main l ine' or ' only line' tendencies 'from the above '
may t o a good extent be inevitable and may stay wi th us i n the
future . one of the possible corrective act i ons seems t o be the
s et t i ng up of gr as s r oot 'parallel lines l •
Namely. it appears t hat our critically important priority is not
only t o avoid i nde f i n i t e stagnation in ' par adi gma t i c traps ', but
to go beyond the traditional bumpy dynamics of sc iance as well.
For that . we should devise ways and means by which we can not
only avoid the negative consequences of the conflict between
' establ i shed ' and ' emerging ' paradigms. but we can in fact
promote a rather continuous flow of ideas. which aim to bring
about viable candidates for new and emerging paradigms . And
precisely t o the extent that the present day ' ma i n' or ' onlyl
lines cannot accommodate such a venture , certain 'parallel l lines
may prove to be useful .
It should be noted that such a ventur e. if possible at all, seems
t o be particularly easier t o accompl i s h in the case of research
in mathematics. which as is well known, requires the l owest
funding among hard sciences. un less the massive use of mai n frame
computers is invo l ved .
It should also be noted . and strongly emphas i zed that. even i f
f or a longer time, t hat vent ur e is t o be confined t o mathematics
research alone, it is nevertheless most likely that i t s positive
effects may go much beyond and reach i nt o various other sciences .
Indeed , we should only remember for i ns t ance the celebrated 1960
paper of the Nobel Prize winner physicist Eugene P Wi gner on ' The
Unr ea so nable Effectiveness of Mathematics in Natural Sc iences' • ••
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An Offer
Let us establish a network which as a first step . of f e r s every
interested ma thematic i an the following services free of cha r ge
l ists of authors in va r i ous fields of mathematics with .
transparad igm research ideas. developed in various s tages, up
t o complet ed , publ i shed or unpublished papers,
suff i c i ent l y detailed abstracts of such i deas.
l i sts of research mathemat i cians who exprss their i nt e r es t in
spec ific such ideas.
information on poster sessions presenting such ideas at
confer enc es and symposia,
informat i on on newsletters consecrated in part or as a whole to
such ideas.
A network of t ha t type does not need a centralized or gani za t i on
or administrat i on. t herefore it does not need funding. In fact.
such a network should not even become centralized. And
f ortunately. it could hardly attempt to become so, i n view of the
fact that it only offers indiViduals i nf orma t i on which cannot be
monopolized.
Moreover. such a network can be started, restarted. expanded,
etc •• from the grass roots. by any number of interested
i ndi v i dua l research mathematicians.
It onl y requires the individual 's use of the presently widespread
and outstanding mathematics word processors, as well as minimal
expenses connected with photocopying and mail .
However, it can offer the individual research mathematician a
multiplicity of possibilities and potentialities which were never
before available :
It can encourage. motivate and sustain his or her truly free
research thinking, which so far, one would s e l dom dare t o i ndulge
in even as an intellectual hoby.
It can propagate his or her respective ideas among many possibly
interested people. who would otherwise may remain unknonw to him
or her. The eventual reactions may be particularly beneficial.
enlightening or both .
It can present a mathematician with a range of unusual and
surpris ing i deas from different fields. and offer the connection
with thei r authors . It can i n this way help in go ing beyond
excess i ve narrow interests and specialization.
And on t he whole . it may usher in a new spirit i n mathematics
research. and subsequently, in other sciences as well.
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Proposal f or a Motto
. .. If yo u happen t o have nothing better to do, choose a
mathematical paradox, try t o understand what i s invol ved in it,
and have a go along one of the possible ways out
... Good luck to you for you next paradox .. •
A Personal Request
i f and when you may decide to give the above a try. please. be s o
very kind and place me on your mailing list.
r do mos t strongly promise to do the same for you.
Many thanks for your kind attention.
With very best regards and wishes.
Yours most sincerely,
Prof . RIemer E Rosinger
Department of Mathematics
Univer s i t y of Pretoria
Pretoria
0002 South Africa
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